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Smokeless
Shells
Jp,wder-U. M. C. No. 3 Primers 
j] jportsmen know that the 
ud arms In shooting become 
lined to the recoil produced 
U sniforin charge, and that 
,{litest, unexpected variation 
.trill make a perceptible dif- 
.*in their marksmanship,
It is the absolute uniformity of 
charge iu our U. M. C. Factory- 
Loaded Shells, and the close atten­
tion paid to every detail of construc­
tion, which make them so deserv­




313 Broadway, N. Y
I E L S  A N D  C A M P S
;» York Cit y . 
gl House
erlth Avenue and 24th street. Ameri- 
IMuropcan plans.
Ik per day, $1.00 and upwards.
mg elk v L a k e .
Spring Camps.
led on Mingo Point, Rangeley Lake 
■ salmon and trout fishing; cosy cot- 
jopril tires; the famous Mingo Spring 
Spine and balsam groves. Everything 
■comfort and convenience of Sportsmen 
asmirr boarders. Send for circular.
H O P E L S  A N D  C A  M P
V ia  E u s t is .
Blakesley Camps. I have opened the camps 
at Bbikesley for business and solicit the pat­
ronage of sportsmen. Fishing is excellent 
here and big game signs are unlimited.
M b s . w . S. E.m khy , Eustis, Me.
Chas. E. BELCh k r , Rangeley, M<
UKGELEY L a k e s .
: Bemis and Birches
Hais, terminus ol Rumford Fa 
H O I .  It. Two trains daily, 
act to all points on the lakes 
Dulles distant on Student’s Isl 
otli pla





summer tor ladies 
ilgentlemen. Excellent tishing close at 
si. Send tor circular.
Capt. F. C. Ba r k e r , Prop’r, Bemis. Me.
■abins, open tires at l« 
idrtaMehomes for the
A t  Til K Foil KS.
Otter Pond Camps are situated 23 miles from 
Bingham, Maine, terminus of Somerset rail­
road, 20 miles by carriage, three by buck- 
board. Camps, boats and furnishings new 
last season Fishing good, square tailed 
trout weighing from i to 8 pounds. Hunting 
its good as any in the state. Deer can be seen 
iit most any hour through the day from 
camps. Guides turn isl ted upon application. 
For terms and particulars address,
_____ M. L. Fr e n c h , & Co., The Forks, Me.
A t  W it .s o n ’ s M i l l s , M e .
Aziscohos House. $1.50 day. $7 to $ 1 0  week. 
Licensed guides furnished'. FltED F l i n t , l ’r’r.
So l o n , So m e r s e t  Co u n t y , M a in e .
The New Carratunk, .1. H. Gray. Propri- j 
etor. A home-like hotel for sportsmen who 
do not care to ‘‘rough it,” near the best I 
hunting grounds and fishing waters in the 1 
State. Hot water in every room, spring 
water running in house and balh rooms; , 
tjood beds, good tables, reasonable prices. 
Come and see us.
fare is situated a hotel ot rare a.ttraetive- 
&  beautiful location for summer board- 
at the same time in dose proximity 
best places for fishing on Rangeley 
Hunters in the season also find plenty 
r, partridge ami woodcock near the 
The cuisine here is such as to hold 
wfcns year after year, the rooms are what 
Sple from the cities like, large, well lighted 
■‘.pleasant. We serve vegetables, berries, 
kind game at appropriate times in the 
/.rind the table is always supplied with 
ktsllent fresh milk and cream. Pure water 
psto the house Irom a spring above. This 
p» particularly good place for safe and 
"peasant boating and the drives and walks 
fire unsurpassed. Croquet and lawn tennis 
grounds adjoin the house. Write for a free 
Soraikr to
L.E. Bo w l e y , Mountain View House,
J Mountain View. Rangeley Lakes, Me.
>  AtERU<H-. V  II 
ahagog House. < >• 
iklting grounds, 
j Is Dead R iver  l; ku iq n . 
i Intel Blanchard 
FBurrell, l
accommodations. Near 
O. C. BL'MFORD, Prop.r.
Hunting, Fishing. ,J. S.
prietor. St ration, Me.__________
f At Flagstaff
like House and Camp. Camp is reached from 
Hotelbv boat. Great hunting. Moose and 
deer seen daily . S.c. 1 >u k b  e l l . Flagstaff. Me.
Via Ra n g e l e y .
Ike Seven Ponds.
Vi \ B in g h a m .
Carry Pond Camps,
13$ miles above Bingham, terminus of Som­
erset R. R., are the Carry Pond Camps, which 
will be opened May 1st., 1900. Those seeking 
a tishing trip can have their sport at this re­
sort. Twelve thousand trout caught in.season 
of 1899, not including a large number that 
were returned to the water. New cabins were i 
built last season. New boats and other im-| 
provements will be made in the early spring. 
Buck board road only 3$ miles. Semi for cir­
cular. H e n r y  J. L a n k , Prop., Bingham. Me. j
On P h il l ip s  & Ra n g e l e y  R. R.
Redington House,
One minute’s walk from station on P. & It i 
R. R. The best of pond and stream fishing in 
close proximity to house. Deer, fox, wood­
cock or partridge shooting unexcelled any-] 
where. Address
M r s . W. H. H a r r is o n , Prop’r,
Redington, Maine.
At Ja c k m a n .
Heald Pond Camps, Jackman, Maine, Fred 
Henderson, Proprietor. Fine lake ami brook 
fishing, not only in the spring but every day 
during the entire season. “All the trout you 
want to eatcli.” Comfortable, separate 
cabins with good spring beds. Excellent 
table and beautiful location, 2700 feet above 
! tlie sea. Large and small game in abundance, 
j Send for circular.
M il o , M e ., p . o .
Nollesemic House, on Mollesemic lake, 5 miles 
from the railroad at Millinoket. Reached by 
canoe or backboard. One of the best regions 
in the state for hunting. Pickerel and perch 
at the door, while the trout can’t be beaten. 
Camps newly furnished. Pure spring water.
W m . L. H o b b s , Prop’r., Milo, Me.
M o o s e h e a d  L a k e .
] Mount Kineo House.
Send your address and receive a copy of 
Picturesque Kineo,” which contains a full j 
leseription of this famous resort.
C. A. JUDKINS, Manager, 
Kineo, Maine.
For HEALTH, REST, or PLEASURE,
1 THE RAN G ELEY LA K ES are unsurpassed.
► Write for a copy of the descriptive book, “ The Rumford
y Falls Line and the Rangeley Lakes Resorts,” issued by the
► Portland & Rumford Falls Railway.
►  It contains half-tone cuts of every hotel and public camp on
y the Rangeley Lakes, and is sent free to any address.
►  The Rumford Falls line is the only all rail, STA N D A RD
y G A U G E route direct to the heart of the Rangeleys—and is
 ^ the onl} line running Through Cars from Portland to the
► Lakes. Excursion Tickets on sale during the season for all
\ Rangeley Lakes Points. Steamer connections at Bemis for
► all parts of the Lakes. ♦
► Buy your tickets via the Rumford Falls Line. +
► Write for one of our pocket maps of the Rangeley Lakes. A
P O R T L A N D  &  R U M F O R D  F A L L S  R A I L W A Y ,  X
\ R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Me. \
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ’»  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦
N O W  F O R  F IS H IN G  #  *
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE— J 9 OO.
Since the close of the season of 1899 fifty new rooms, en suite with bath 
have been added to the hotel. Additions have also been made to the mam 
dining room and kitchen making them more than twice their former size 
Great improvements have been made in the Golf links, Groves and Hotel 
grounds. Write for descriptive circular relative to the Hotel, the Rangeley 
Spring Water and Rangeley as a hay fever resort to
JO H N  B. M A R B L E ,
Rangeley  Lake  House ,  j *  j *  R ange ley ,  M a i n e .
x m m m m m m u iw m m m m iu w iu *
j* j *  A T  j *
ROWE PONDS
For square-tailed trout and landlocked salmon. The surest fishing in the shortest 
time east of Boston Shecial rates by the month to families desiring comiortabie summer 
home Quality of fish not excelled in the State. Boats, Bowling Alley, etc., tree to guests. 
Write for circulars giving full information to
Witham & Haxfield, B I N G H A M ,M A I N E .






























J * J * T H E  G R E A T E S T  I N L A N D  j *  j*
A N D  R E T R E A T S  F O R  F I S H E R M E N  
IN  M A I N E  A R E  T H E  . . . . ,
R A N G E L E Y  L A K E S  
D EA D  R IVER  R EG IO N S.
REACHED
Via.  SANDY R IV E R ,  P H IL L IP S  &  R A N G E L E Y ,
F R A N K L I N  &  M E G A N T I C  R AILRO AD S.
W r i t e  fo r  new 1900 booklet  of  in fo rm a t io n ,  w i th  
m a p ,  t o ...............
F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me. FLETCHER POPE, Redington, Me. 
Supt. 5. P. R. R. (ien. Man’g ’ r. P. & R. R. R.
G. M .V05E , Kingfieid. Me., Supt. F. & H. Ry.
Dead River House <>n the line of P. & H. R. R.
Good stream fishing near house. Deer and 
partridge shooting. ” Registered guides fur­
nished. For terms address
Gust  Johnson ,
Box 103. Rangeley, Me.
V ia  E u s t i s . 
King and Bartlett
These ponds are situated twenty seven 
wiles from Rangeley and are reached by 
backboard to Kennebago lake, thenee by 
steamer across the lake and again by buck- 
board to out camps at Beaver Pond the cen­
tre of the Seven Ponds region.
Tlie new huckboard road is not new enough 
to be dangerous, and constant work upon it 
is rapidly reducing the number of deaths re­
ported to us daily. From our Camps upon 
Beaver pond excellent trails afford easy ac- 
eessto a number of ponds where splendid 
trout fishing is an unfailing certainty and 
tne capture of an occasional fish quite a com­
mon occurrence. No expense has been spared 
in securing t h e  grandest mountain and lake 
scenery for the exclusive use of our guests, 
tor which no charge is made. Trout rise 
freely to the tiy during the entire season and 
'tales” of 10-pounders are constantly heard 
napping in the guides’ quarters. Game of all 
amds is so abundant as to he a positive nui- 
sanceand the following may he hunted in 
the open season: Minges, Moose, Caribou, 
Catamounts, Bears, Deer, “Draw-Poker,” 
Hedgehogs. “Hearts,” House Flies, Part­
ridges, Ducks, Drakes, “Seven up,” Weasles, 
’'Ardens and other small game.
While Black flies and Mosquitoes are very 
rare, tar ointment is served at every meal 
and is deservedly popular. An excellent 
table is kept, upon which more or less food is 
served, most of which is consumed by our 
guests without abusive language. Good beds 
are not unknown; while every luxury to be 
found in any modern hotel, may be called 
tor. Anything that a third-class camp trying 
to pass itself off as a comfortable well kept 
one, fimls it necessary to promise, we do, to 
any extent. We seek patronage from anyone 
no desires to visit the real backwoods and 
wno is not airaid to take desperate chances.
Board and boats furnished at reasonable 
pFS' Guides furnished on application.
to visit this place will please 
advance so that we can have camps 
a?nf,eH«tn4S3h T'le railroads will sell excur- 
etea reduced rates from Boston to tuuigeiey.
a1j°ht.Beaver Pond Camps and
speak well of us, then address 
is <urect for any desired information.
Ed. Grant & Son, Beaver Pond. Me. 
l These hotel ads continued on page 2 .]
Where shall I go to get the best Spring 
! Fishing? Will be asked by hundreds of 
sportsmen the coming season, and to those 
! we would say, go to Angler’s Retreat. Sit­
uated at the outlet of Welokennebacook or 
j lower Rangeley Lake, here one always finds 
j the best of tishing and it also holds the 
I record of the largest trout taken in the 
Rangeleys. Sportsmen who visit this [place 
j are always sure of their share of trout. Any 
| who do not care for Spring Trolling can 
! always find the best of Fly Fishing at B Pond 
soon as the ice goes out; here Fly Fishing 
I only is indulged in with great success. This 
place is unsurpassed for ihose wishing to
spend tliejsunimer with their families as they 
can be accommodated with Log Cottages 
where they can be by themselves, or they 
can have rooms in the house. Here Hay- 
Fever is never known. Pure sp rin wter 
first-class table and the best of beds. The 
dining room has been made twice its former 
size and has a capacity to seat 75 people. My 
steamers connect with all boats, trains and 
stages. I will put a steamer on Mooselook- 
meguntic I.ake this year that will carry 
about 2l’ 0 passengers and will connect with 
all trains at Bemis. Only one day’s ride 
rom Boston via Bemis. For particulars 
write for circulars.
Unsurpassed lake, pond and stream fishing. 
Gamy brook trout and salmon. 50,000 acres 
of territory. Headquarters for parties mak­
ing camping trips to different points. Com­
fortable well-kept cabins. Pure water irom 
lit Ida springs. Cure for hay fever guaran­
teed. Address H h k r y  M. P ie r c e , Eustis, Me.
Boston correspondent,
F. H. L o t h r o p , 72 Rutland St.
L a k e  M e g a n t ic , Q u e .
Frank Murray’s Lake House, on the lake shore, 
a short drive from the club house on tlie Spi­
der offers all modern inducements to tne 
sporting public. Messenger service for le - 
ceipt arid dispatch of telegrams, messages, 
etc! Electric lights and telephones, first-class 
cuisine and accommodation. The Lake 
House boat, run solely’ for the convenience 
of Club House guests, is available at any hour. 
Teams meet all trains, baggage accommoda­
tion on boat and teams; passengers prefer­
ring the road route provided with carriages, 
double or single. Sporting parties, going or 
returning, will be wise 1 1 1 making Muir.iy s 
Lake House their temporary headquarters.
CAPT. E. F. COBURN, Prop’r.,
Middle Oam, Rargeley Lakes, flaine.
Sportsman’s “G R E A T E S T  P L E A S U R EIS CATCHINGGenuine Brook Trout,
from I to 7 pounds.
Greene’s Farm House and Cottages.
One of the most popular resorts of the Dead River region, plenty of brook treut fisfdng 
near the house and three ponds on the faim stceked with tr. ut and salmon. All kinds of 
game in near vicinity. Deer seen near the house. Several cottages well furnished and 
pleasently located furnish accon modations for guests. Cuisine equal to any hotel in Maine. 
Elevation 1600 feet. Hay lever unknown. Excellent teams connected with h^use.




:inolestuni, black fly,; 
enlarged.
is the only known preparation that will positively repel 
Black Flies, Mosquitoes, M inges and other insects. Put up 
in two sizes, price 25 and EOc. If you cannot obtain it of 
your dealer, will mail to you on receipt of 40c for small 
and 70c for large size.
Talcott’s Headache Tablets are guaranteed to cure ox 
money refunded. Sent by mail on receipt of 25c.
j *  F. H.  T A L C O T T ,
3 4 3  Washington Street, ■ DORCHESTER, MASS,
A t  F a r m in g t o n .
Stcddard House.
Most central location. Competent licensed 
■mides are furnished from the Stoddard 
House to fishing parties.
W i l l  H. M cD o n a l d , Prop’r.
rThese hotel ads continued on page 2.]
^ B IL L Y  SOULE’S CAHP^*-
Is right where trout of this size can be caught in abundance and the old 
man tells the truth. Come early for Spring Fishing.
WRITE TO - - . . .BILLY S O U LE,  . . .?* .111^ ™ . . ^ ™ ! .  
¥. 0 . Address, Haines Landing, Rangeley, Me.
All Sportsmen consider that
E L L IS ’S  LOTION
Is the best remedy for Sunburn, 
Chilblains, Ivy Poison, Eczema, 
Blackheads, Pimples ' and all 
Scalp Diseases, hives, blisters, 
burns and all insect bites. De­
lightfully soothing after a shave. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle.
MANUFACTURED ONLY IBY
NATT ELLIS, - - Rangeley. He.
WHEN IN BOSTON, STOP AT THE
M ERICAN
H O U S E
Hanover St., near Scollay Sq.
Nearest of the large hotels to Union Station, 
Steamers, business an i amusement centres.
L A R G E S T  BO O M S in the city for the 
price (»1.00 per day and upward). Steam heat 
and electric light in every room in the houae. 
*50,000. has juet been epenton the house, giving 
patrons every modern improvement and conven­
ience at moderate prices. ?
cent* are famous. >•-
C. A. JONES.
2 P H I L L I P S  P H O N O G R A P H ,  J U N E  2 9 ,  1900
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S
[These hotel ads continued from page 1.]
At P o r t l a n d .
2Sew Falmouth Hotel.
Reopened in July, 1898. Newly, elegantly 
furnished throughout; centrally located; ex­
cellent table, electric lights; new elevator; 
new plumbing. An up-to-date hotel.
F. H. N u n n s , Prop’r., Portland, Maine.
Co n v e n ie n t  fr o m  Ra n g k l e y . 
Camp Among Clouds. Excellent
Clean Camps.
Ashing
Good beds. Inquire of
C. H. Neal, Rangeley, Me.
Ja c k m an , Ma in e .
Attean Camps.
Try Attean Camps, Jackman, Maine, for 
early and summer fishing, canoeing or pleas­
ure. Sixty-Ave miles of the famous Moose 
river and numerous back ponds.
Railroad
Accommo- 
station ondations unsurpassed, 
shore of lake, half a mile from camps.
Su l l iv a n  N ew to n , Prop’r, 
Jackman, Me.
R E G I S T E R E D  G U I D E S
Rangeley L akes, M aine .
D. E. Heywood,
Registered guide and hunter, P. O. Rangeley, Me. 
Good cook and taxidermist. Expert woodsman. Sat- 
sfaction guaranteed.
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
Greatest Fish Record 
Known.
Ever
Fifty 3-Pouud Salmon lu Oue 
Week.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.]
R a n g e l e y  L a k e  H o u s e ,
Via RANGE!.EV.
Dead River Pond Camps. Fishing, Hunting.
Sim o n  Oa k e s , Rangeley, Me.
On  t h e  Sh o r e  of Ra n g e l e y  L a k e . 
Pickfords’ Camps. Camps constructed of
geeled spruce logs with open fireplaces— uperior in many respects to other camps in I Rangeley region. Only log camps on Range- 
ley Lake. Good salmon and trout Ashing. 
High altitude. No Hay Fever. One of the 
finest set of Golf links in New England, only 
a mile from camps. For circular and terms 
address. H. E. & S. S. P u  k f o r d . Rangeley, 
Me.
On M o o s e l o o k m k g u n t ic  L a k e . 
Mooselookmeguntic House,
situated in the heart of the best Ashing 
district of the Rangeley lakes. The hotel is 
2,000 feet above sea level ami hay fever is 
guaranteed to be absolutely unknown. 
Address, from November until May, Th eo  
L i. p a g e , Proprietor Senate Cafe, Washington, 
D. C. After May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Kennebago.Lake House, on the shore of Ken- 
nebago lake. The best Ay Ashing in the 
country every day in the year. High altitude. 
No hay fever. Pure water. Game in abun­
dance. R ic h a r d s o n  B r o s ., Proprietors.
V ia  Ca r r a b a s s e t t
Sampson’s Farm House and Cabins. Good 
fishing and hunting. Cabin two miles from 
farm  by buck board or trail. Canoe trips a 
specialty in season. Canoes and registered 
guides on short notice. For terms address,
E. A. Sa m p s o n ,
Dead River, Me.
E u st is  M e .
Tim Pond Camps.
In the Dead River region. Trout rise to the 
ly  every day in the season. Game Plenty. 
iOOO feet above the sea level. Send for circu­
lar. Ju l ia n  K. V il e s , Eustis. Me.
At Ra n g e l e y  L a k e s .
Said Mountain Camps.
Accommodations for forty people. The 
famous Middle Grounds, are within a stone’s 
throw of these camps: Shark Grounds, Stony 
Batter, good Ay Ashing. Little Mud Pond, Big 
Mud Pond, Kehnebago River, all within easy 
distances. Steamers pass the the camps daily.
Terms satisfactory.
E. B. w h o r f f , Haines Landing, Me.
L a k e  A u s t in .
Bald Mountain Sporting Lodge, 15 miles from 
Bingham. Camps inviting, scenery atlrae- _ J|  
live, best of Ashing and hunting. Deer, j darwrht-AT w if«  nf Hnn *1 Moose and birds found on every hand. Fish- ' daughter, w ife Of HOD. J 
ng ponds and lakes numerous. Backboard of Biinungton, \ t.^ was 
ride from Bingham. For further particulars 
address, Henry Washburn, Bingham, Me.
Ca n a a n , M e .
ftlohci.in House—Six miles from Skowhegan; 
excellent Ashing, boating, bathing, driving; 
boats furnished free; tennis and croquet 
grounds. Ideal summer resort. Parties met 
at Skowhegan. Eor further particulars and 
f ree booklet, address,
G eo .E. W a s h b u r n , Canaan, Me. 
Aildress Skowhegan until April 1st.
A t  Po r t a g e  La k e , M e .
Camp West. The camp is on the west shore 
i t  Portage Lake, one hour’s drive from Asli- 
,and. It is the open door to all the Fish River 
region. T. B. W e s t . Prop’r.
Via Ra n g e l e y .
York ’s Camps.
Loon Lake, within 5 miles of Rangeley vil- 
age. There are ten ponds within two miles; 
good Ashing in all ami for hunting it can’t be 
beat. Camps neat and each party lias a camp 
by themselves. Those with families who wish 
o spend tlie summer months in the Maine 
■woods can And no better place than York’s 
Camps. For further particulars, address
R. S. Yo rk , Prop’r, Rangeley,Me.
PANTHKKS AT LAKE AUSTIN.
R a n g e l e y , June 27, 1900. J 
Good fishing and beautiful weather 
continues to delight the anglers at this 
hotel. The fishermen and fislierwomen 
seem to enjoy the outdoor life fully as 
much as the fishing. But talk about 
salmon fishiDg! Is there another place 
in Maine where there has been anything 
ever recorded like the last week, catch 
of the guests of this hotel? Look at the 
record, just 50 salmon of 3 pounds and 
over and two trout! The largest is a 
9-pounder taken by Mr. Francis Wells of 
Windsor, A. Tibbetts, guide, taken oft' 
Split rock, which gave great sport.
The best catch by any one person was 
made Tuesday by Mr. Peter Van Zaudt 
of New York City, who, with his wife, 
is stopping here for the season. Geo. 
D. Huntoou was his guide,[and although 
he has guided in the region for years 
he declares “ I never saw or heard of 
such fishing.”  Mr. Van Zandt caught 
seven trout and seven salmon, but killed 
only three fish. His seven salmon 
weighed 2, 2t£, 3, 3, 4, 5 and 7 pounds 
each; the trout weighed from 1 to 2 tg 
pounds each. Surely Mr. Van Zandt 
takes his honors with much modesty, 
but all congratulate him.
Ex-Congressman C. S. Randall and 
wife returned to their home this morn­
ing, having had a most successful and 
delightful outing. Mr. Randall said his 
wife was such an enthusiastic angler, 
j she wanted to have an early breakfast 
and a late supper, and as their guide, 
W ill Porter, whom they have had for 
years and speak in the highest praise of, 
was always on Mrs. Randall’s side, it 
was no use for him to say anything 
about coming in early. They had most 
j excellent luck, as the record shows, 
Mrs. Randall caught two JLg-pound 
salmon, one 4}^  and Mr. Randall a 4- 
pound trout, one pound salmon, one 
5-pound and one 3}^-pound. Their 
W. Griswold 
here for the 
first time, had Ed Lowell for guide, and 
oue day caught three gamy salmon 
which she handled with great skill;
| they weighed 3, 4, and 5V£ puuuds.
Mr. Horace Porter of Lakewood, N. 
J., who has been here since the ice went 
out, has leased of Hon. F. E. Timber- 
lake, one of his cottages, Camp Tim,
| where he will locate for the remainder 
j of the summer.
Miss Lucy Marble and sister, Miss 
Rachel, returned from Portland last 
Friday.
Dr. Munyou is stopping here until 
Mrs. Munyou arrives, when their cot­
tage will be opened. He is a most enter- 
taiuing gentleman and one all delight to 
j meet. It seems to me that the fish 
record of this week should be printed in 
I large letters I doubt if another one 
will be printed like it from any place 
for many a day.
Fish Record.
M D Tib-
Russell and Wife, Boston; B F Russell and 
lady, Wilton; A R Penney, Mechanic Falls; 
H R Fulton, H M Fulton, Washington; W A  
Harris, E L Howe, New Haven: A S Wetherell 
ami wife, Exeter, N H.
June 21. F D Mannis and wife, Ft Edward, 
N Y; EM  Ryenn, Paris; H P Parker, Lewis­
ton; Mrs M E McGregor, W B Adie, Portland; 
H C Dennison and wife, New Bedford; F 
Cannnilt, Boston; John Alger, Medford.
Julie 22. J E  Tweedy and wife, No Attle­
boro ; J E Harlor and wife, Newton Centre; 
Mary Dowling, Brooklyn; Helen Durant, 
Boston; (' N Cutler, E K Brown, Chelsea: W J 
Orr, Portland; J M Munon, James M Munim, 
Philadelphia; H H Field, J W Brackett, Phil­
lips; P S Galotte and wife, Master John and 
Stephen Galotte and maid, New York.
June 23. Miss Cornelia T Crosby, Phillips; 
Daniel P Hays,New York; Clark Hill, guide; 
Mrs J W Brackett, Phillips; ( has D Clark 
and wife, Portland; C J Farrington and wife, 
Lewiston; F E Sanborn and wife, W A  Pul­
len ana wife, T J Murpliey and wife, F W  
Jewett and wife, L F Tohie, A Keith, It B 
Low and wife, Geo F Kavanugli, Kimball 
Eastman and wife, Fred B Thompson, .Miss 
Z A Thompson, MBs M F Austin, E F Hill­
man and wife, M Hainblel. and wife, Geo 
Smith and wife, Clarence E Allen and wife, 
Arthur Moulton and wife, Sam’l F Beuree 
and wife, C S Eastman and wife, John G 
Walker, Portland; CE Will, Westbrook; J M 
Hammond, Win E Bailey, .James E Kill horn, 
A W Lowell, W H Hobbs, N M Marshall and 
wife, MC Abbott, N W Shaw, C S Fra/.i 
Clrns Sehonland, Portland; E E Jennings and 
wile, Chas F Smith and wife. SethEBeedy, 
F G Paine and wife, Farmington; W P Eaton 
and wife ltedington; W M  Pratt, E Mae Gay 
S () Tar box, Jr and wife, Farmington; F Nl 
Thompson, W O Carney und wife, F B Milli- 
ken and wife, Miss if B St-eveus, E P True 
Portland; (has L Higgins, W B Spiller, EE  
Files, L Fiekett, Mr Sehonland, Mr Kilby, L 
Pettengill, G Lermond, Mr Martin, H Little­
john, Mr Parelier, F E Baron, L Libby, V 
Libby, Mr Fisher, F Cook, II Henderson, F 
O Welcome, A Jensen, F Bent, JJGarut v, 
M Garuty, L H Burns, C’has Emery, G H  
Beals, E S Beals, Geo Beuree, H P wite, 1 
Maasbell, Max Sigeli, American Cadet Band. 
Portland; Mrs C L Higgins, Portland; Dr and





i f f  MANUFACTUttEBS OF
I f  Smokeless ami . . .  .
iff High Grade Sportiw Powder, 
iff 
if f  
¥  
if f
i f f  i f f  I ff if f  iff if f  i^ i f f i f f  i f f  i f f  i f f  i f f  -
Shells Loaded
Have your shells loaded with 
Oriental Powder.
It has no superior. For Sale by 
PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO., Phil­
lips, Me., and dealers generally.
Mrs B M Hardy, E II Lyl'ord, J C Met( 
Lyford, Farmington ; J "
.... .  „ ~ ..A^ v. alf. F ()
W Kill born, Portland 
F Pope, Redington; F N Beal, Phillips; O R  
Bean, New York, J H Bridge, Boston; G N 
Proctor Jr, J S Proctor, Fitchburg; N P Noble 
and wife, Henry W True and wife, H F 
Beedy, wlfo, and daughter, Phillips; F H 
Oabley, B Oabley, Philadelphia.
Sunday, June 24. J B Lord, G C Martin, 
Boston; John W Mason, Richard C Field, A1 
fred B Chapman, Wm P Mason, Brooklyn; 
Wm Marcy, Worcester 
Monday, June 25. D E Tiamhard J G Timo- 
lat, Geo S Moulton, W F Sheridan, New York ; 
Wm J Stewart, R S Coutman, Boston ; G C 
Watson, L S Green, Philadelphia; O R Pet 
tengill, L P Lowell, Ruinfora Falls; F C Buck- 
nam, Lewiston.
Tuesday, June 26. Mrs T S Howland. Miss 
E H Howland, Cambridge, Mass; Dr and Mrs 
S Chase Tucker, Peabody, Mass; Chas V 
Faile, New York; W D Hinas, Portland; E R 
Stacbird, Brunswick; Edgar M Berry, S P 
Irving, Lewiston; F B Richardson, Morris 
town, N J; Wm J Whitney, Boston; Mrs 
Mabel Harlow-, Kingfield; Ri bert Brown, H 
Brown, New York.
HAINES LANDING NOTES.
Large Parties Arriving Daily at 
This Resort.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.]
Mo o s e l o o k m e g u n t ic  H o u s e , /
I
15 Inch Trout Landed Withoui 
Net by Lady Angler.
[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
L a k e  A u s t in , June 10, 1900
Game is very plentiful around Lake 
Austin. While moose have not been 
visible yet the signs of them are numet- 
ous. Deer are a daily sight, and seem 
almost fearless of man. Two full grown 
panthers are causing no little excite­
ment and interest in the vicinity of The 
Forks.
Among tlie many wheeliug parties in 
Maine this month, I think there are few 
who are enjoying themselves more than 
a party of Providence gentlemen who 
are occupying Camp Comfort. The 
party consists of Frank W. Wilbur, W. 
P. Welsh, Edward S. Burgess and Wm. 
B. Pearse. They have many fish to 
their credit in their two week’s stay. 
When the open season arrives Mr. 
Wilbur is contemplating a hunting trip 
to this region.
Four new Amsbury boats are being 
placed in the lake this week. They are 
o f new and approved pattern and add 
much to the appearance of the lake.
We must not forget C. S. Baker and 
son Lee. They have recently arrived in 
camp. Master Lee has a 1-pounder to 
his honor, while jointly they have 15 
nice ones. A party consisting of Mr. 
Baker, Master Lee, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Hilton and Lillian McGarity went to 
L ittle Austin, and g6t ten, all good 
ones. Mrs. Hilton is our most success­
ful lady angler, having caught and land­
ed alone, without a net, a trout 15 
inch long, weight \%  pounds.




The Great BEAUTIFIER and
Skin Gurer
For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, Sore 
Eyelids, Burns, and all diseases of the 
Skin and Mucous Membranes that can 
be reached by an outward application.
Lotion Soap
Prevents and assists in curing all 
such afflictions. At Druggists only.
June 18. H Porter, Lakewood, 
betts, guide, 7f-pound salmon.Jl
June 19. F Wells, Windsor, A 
1 guide, m*pound salmon; H Porter, Lakewood, 
M D Tibbetts, guide, 34, 5-pound salmons.
June 20. CS Randall, New Bedford, W 111 
Porter, guide, 5, 54-pound salmons; Mrs C 8 
Randall. New Bedford, Wm Porter, guide, 41- 
pound salmon: Mrs J W Griswold, Vermont, 
Ed Lowell, guide,3,4, 54-pound salmon; C S 
MeKune, New York, I Tibbetts, guide, 5, 54,
I 54, 3-pound salmons; H Porter, Lakewood, 
M D Tibbetts, guide. 5, 4}-pound salmon; 
Miss A M Mason, Brooklyn, Joe Lamb,
| guide, 54-pound salmon.
June 21. Mrs C 8 Randall. New Bedford, W 
Porter, guide , 34-pound salmon; C S Melvure, 
N York. F Tibbetts, guide, 44-pound salmon; 
l’roi W A Packard, Princeton, J Wilbur, 
guide, 4, 44, 34 -pound salmons; H Porter 
1 Lakewood, M D Tibbetts,
I salmons, 3-pound trout. ________
! Exeter, J Tibbetts, guide, 3|-pound salmon’, I
June 22. CM Hapgood, Easton, W Patter­
son, guide, 64-pound salmon : F Wells, Wind- ] 
' sor, A Tibbetts, guide, 34-pound salmon; C B | 
Richardson. Morristown, Russ Spinney, j 
I guide, 44, 5-pound salmons, 
j June 23. H Porter, Lakewood, M D Tibbetts, j 
guide, 3, r>4-pound salmons.
June 24. CS Randall, New Bedford, W j 
; Porter, guide, 34-pound salmon: J S Proctor. 
Fitchburg, A1" Sprague, guide, 54-pound 1 
j salmon.
June 25. F Wells, Windsor, A Tibbetts, 1 
guide, 54-pound salmon.
June 26. C M Hapgood, Easton, W Patter- 
j son, guide, 6-pound salmon; Mrs C S Randall, | 
New Bedford, W Porter, guide, 34-pound 
salmon, 4-pound trout; G N Proctor," Fitch­
burg, A Sprague, guide, 3, 3, 44-pound salm­
ons; F Wells, Windsor, A Tibbetts, guide, 9- 
pound salmon; P S Galatli, New York, Ed 
Hoar, guide, 4. 4, 4-pound salmons; P G Van 
Zandt, New York, G D Himtoon, guide, 3. 3, 4, 
i 5. 7-pound salmons; S Galatli, New York, Ed 
Hoar, guide, 34, 4-pound salmons; H Porter,
I Lakewood, M 1>Tibbetts, 4-pound salmon.
Mr and Mrs. John Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mason, Miss Mason and Mr. 
A. Chapman started homeward on Mon 
day morning. The gentlemen took a 
trip to Big Island pond, having for 
guides Eugene Soule, Will Quimby and 
S. Hiukley. Mrs John Mason, with 
Frank Porter guide, fished fifteen days, 
during that time caught over 75 trout 
and salmon. The largest was a (Im­
pound trout, also four that averaged 
i 3 pounds each. She had great success 
| with the salmon, aud few ladies can 
j handle a rod with so much skill She 
caught salmon that weighed 0, 6) 2, 5, 5 
and some ten that weighed from 3 to 4 
j pounds each.
Mrs. Wm. Mason and Miss Mason had 
Joe Lamb for guide aud fished only a 
1 few days hereon Rangeley lake. It was 
their first visit here and they go home as 
enthusiastic over the country as their 
parents who have been here for years. 
Miss Mason caught a 5£*pound salmon. 
They are most charming people who 
give to those about them much happi­
ness. May they for many years come to 
the Rangeleys and be as successful fish­
ing as this spring. Mr. Wm. Mason 
purchased of Frank Porter a handsome 
deer head which he shot last fall and 
that was set up in flue style by Dan 
Heywood.
Recent arrivals are;
June 20. C. H Graff am, Lewiston; G E  Mc­
Cann, R s Bradbury, Auburn; U N Nash ami 
wife, W W Bates, E T Hatch, Portland; A B
H a in e s  L a n d i n g , June 26, 1900.
Now that the three new cottages are 
finished and furnished Mr. Page is to 
begin work at once on a fine log cabin 
for a New’ York party. The cabin is to 
be 20x22 feet and will be built on the 
ledge between the hotel aud Clausen 
camp.
A new flag pole is soon to be put up 
I to take the place of the one which was 
j struck by lightning last year.
The guests here greatly enjoy an hour 
passed at Nash’s studio, which he has 
! completed by adding the rustic letters,
| “ Nash of Maine, Taxidermist.”  He has 
j some beautiful work and has sold a 
large quantity, which he has shipped 
j all over the country.
Oue thing greatly admired is the rus­
tic style of mounting birds aud auimals.
His trout aud salmon Mezzo work, 
which is something entirely new, is 
very taking and a real surprise to the 
fisherman to find the fish retaining 
Tibbetts, their natural color. Some 25 trout and 
salmon taken this year are now in his 
studio to be thus mounted.
He has sold all his paintiugs of fish 
and has several orders ahead. Mr. A. 
R. Penney of Mechanic Falls took a 4 
pound salmon which he left Saturday 
for Mr. Nash to mount.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson of New 
York city, who have been here for ten 
days, went to Poland Springs, Saturday. 
Mrs. Thompsou is a most charming 
guide? 34,4H>ound I !ady , an,d vei,y entertaining.
; A s Wetherell. brought her zither with her and the 
music as she played while sitting on the 
piazza was very sweet.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rtdlon of Boston, 
return home this week after a mouth’s 
stay and regret that their largest fish 
weighed only 2%  pounds.
Sir aud Mrs. J. A. Tweedy of Brook­
lyn, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tweedy 
of Nortu Attleboro, Mass., Mr. and Sirs. 
J. E Harlow of Newton Centre, Mass., 
who are here for ten days are having a 
most enjoyable outing.
Judge C. H. Cheseboro and wife of 
Putnam, Conn., with Rube Wilber, 
guide, are here for this month. The 
judge thinks his 4 pound salmon not 
worth recording.
Mr. T. L. Page and Mrs. J. R. Burns 
are this week in Boston.
Mr. Chas. V. Faile of New Y >rk City, 
who was here with his family last sea­
son, was here several days this week 
and arranged for his family to come for 
August and September.
Arrivals are:
C F Hutchins and wife, David Hutchins, J 
B Williams, M F Gavin J J McNulty, R H 
Bancroft and wife, 8 M clement and wife, J 
H Bridges, Boston; L Atwood, Philadelphia; 
A L  Livermore. C V Faile, H H Thompson 
and wife, New York; C H Cliesboro and wife, 
A W B Johnson and daughter, Putnam; 8 (J 
Tucker and wife, Peabody; C S Randall and 
wife, W P Randall and wife, New Bedford; 
Mrs J W  Griswold, Bennington; F 8 Dickson 
and wife, Miss Dickson, Maneskootuk; J H 
Boyce, Harry R Boyce, J A Tweedy and wife, 
Brooklyn; J E Harlow and wile, Newton 
Centre; J E Tweedy and wife, No Attleboro; 
L M Looring, Medford; Howard Lufkin. 
Southbridge; Miss C T Crosby, Phillips; CE  
Carpenter, Pawtucket; C I! Beaton and wife, 











For Shot Guns aud Kille*.
For sale by




[Special correspondence to the P honograph.]
Sp id e r  L a k e , June 27, 1900.
Some nice fish are being taken on the j 
preserve. Not a large number of mem­
bers have been here but those that have 
come have had great sport. Spider lake 1 
is rather high but some flue catches 
have been made.
The Draper party of Boston and New 
York are at Arnold pond aud are having 
great luck. The Wilbur party will be 
in about July 1, for a month’s stay, and 
the Crookshank party will be in a week 
later. Several other parties will be here 
during the month.
The middle of July the Niccols party 
of Boston will be here with Walter Tay­
lor for guide.
Mr. H. R. Williams, of Hartford has 
just gone out from Chain of Ponds, 
where he found the fishing very good. 
One day he went out for a while and 
took eighteen handsome trout, three of 
which weighed over 1 pound each. J. 
Yalden of New York, has just gone out 
from Big Island.
Quite a fire ha9 been raging by Chain 
of Ponds, started presumably by smug­
glers. It worked along the shores and 
came near taking some of the tine cot­
tages. In fact, it got onto the grounds 
of Mr. Robinson.
♦ S. L  C rosb y  &  Co.,
A  Our Deer, Caribou and Moose Heads are the standard of the world. We always hvt
m choice heads tor sale at reasonable prices. Our artistic and thorough manner of mountlnir i,i ’ ► 
A  already given us a national reputation in that line. I
Branches at Rangeley, Me.
Also North East Carry, Moosehead Lake.
E J. nURCtl, Prop’ r.
♦ ♦ ♦
5 . L Crosby & Co.,
20J Exchange St. Bangor fit1 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Taxiderm ists’ and Anglers’ Supplj
We have opened our store at Rangeley, Me., and»rt 
pared to supply you with the finest assortment of fishingti 
at the lake.
S P L I T  B A M B O O  RODS
we sell from 75 cents up and a free exa mination will cor 
you of their merit. We have a choice line of Mounted*: 
Caribou and Deer Heads, Birds and Fish and can do the 
work on the same. We have a full supply of camera mi- 
and a general assortment of novelties. Call and see us.




The only artistic way of mounting fish by which tlie natural colors of the fish u« t 
served. Ftsli mounted in all the known methods. My work will advertise Itself (V 
my Studio at Haines Landing and see the New Tront Mezzo. A few specimens for sale
N A S H ,  OF M A I N E ,
J. WALDO NASH,




Successlul Fishermen at Spring 
Lake.
[Special Correspondence to the P honograph. |
S p r in g  L a k e , June 27, 1900. 
The first of the week Mr. Horace 
Spear, of the Lake House, was in with 
a party and had a good catch of trout. 
While at dinner they heard a bear ye ll­
ing across the lake. They rushed out 
aud rowed over to where he was and 
found him in a trap. They shot him 
and carried him to the camp.
Messrs. Arthur Nash, and Curly of 
Boston have just left after enjoying 
their stay to the utmost. They were 
very successful with the trout.
Mr. G. L. Wakefield of Wakefield, j 
Mass., with a friend, have arrived for a 
two weeks’ vacation. On their way 
they stopped at the Lake House.
Dr H. S Spear of New Portland and 
Frank Crane of Boston came in Tuesday } 
for a few days’ fishing.
Visitors Creep Up to Deer.
[Special Correspondence to the P honograph.]
E u s t is . June 27, 1900.
This is the dull time for fishiug par­
ties, hence attention must be giveu to 
sport of other kinds. So far the atten­
tion seems to be about equally divided 
between killing black dies and getting 
ready for the Fourth.
Monday night two deer came out in 
the fields the other side of the stream 
and attracted considerable attention 
from the guests at the Shaw House. A 
party of eight from Skowkegan, who 
were here, started over to see how near 
they could get to them. They were uot 
half so still as the deer were, but never­
theless were able to get very close to 
them.
Recent arrivals at Shaw House:
New Idea 
in a T E N T
Lightness, Hardiness, Adaptibility.
Other tents made to order. Circulars.
CAMP COOK R «
( I n proved) Folds; s lbs. $; 
Waterproof Duffle Bag
& Pack Strap. | .
T C . Pielps. £231
THOSE
W H E E L E R ’S
WHO ANGLE W I T H
. S P L I T  . B A M B O O RODSF I S HI N G
ARE SURE OF THE BEST THING FOR 'TAINT ’*' * ’TRS.
Factory Establishedin 1 8 6 8 . ? LIST SENT PR8
C. E. W HEELER, Farmington, Me.
HRS. H.
H a n d  M a d e  
T r o u t  and  
S a lm o n  Fl ies .
Double Snell and Hook. 
Best wearing FLY made, 
tl. DILL, Rangeley, ~1 aine
H.
A rtific ia l F lies .
1 am again tying Hies on Lake 8t., neat 
Steamboat wharf and less than five minuter 
walk from Rangeley Lake House. I shall be 
glad to see all of my old patrons and man> 
new ones. You will find a good stock of flier 
and leaders. MRS. L. D. JACOBS,
Rangeley, Maine.
THE CHOSEN TWELVE. The favorite Hies 
for trout proven by tong life experience: 
Setli Green, Professor King Fisher, Bnwu  
HacWIe.Gov, AJvord, White. Miller, Montreal, 
Beaver Kill. Royal Coachman, Black Moose,
I his, Sliver Doctor; with them tlie famous 
“ B ick Tail,’’ just for luck. §1.00 postpaid.
I. J WOLCOTT, - - - Rome, N. Y.
Tlie only perfect wall trunks made. 
Every way superior and 50 per cent 
stronger than tlie best old-st yle trunks.
M . BARRETT
WELD, riAINE.
Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS
Write for pr ce list and deseriptff
catalogue.
M O R R IS  C A N V A S  CANOES
s g g g n
Send for illus. catalogue. B. N. MORRIS, Veizx.lt.
E. H .  C E R R ISW
Originator and MartHBf
CANV A S  CANOES
and R o w  Boats.






All grades and sizes for all purposes. 
Patented in England, Canada and 
United Slates. Warranted 5 years.
THE NEW DEPARTURE TRUNK CO.,
78 Summer St., Boston
TR U N K S! TH EM .
Send '■or "fctatogue.
Stoddard House.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph. |
F a r m in g t o n , Me ., June 25, 1900.
Among tlie prominent arrivals at the Stod­
dard House recently were:
C W Fislier and wife, Attleboro; M F. 
Mitchell and wife, Billerica, Mass; Will 
Thickens And wife. Miss Maxwell, John M 
Morrell, Auburn; K M Gilman, New York: 
II II Howard, Worcester; H I, Love joy
S P O R T S M E N
CONTEMPLATING a trip to tlie Maine woods 
can receive information pertaining to guides, 
camps, charges, etc., by applying to tlie 
SPORTSMAN’S INFORMATION BUREAU, 15 
Cornliill, Boston. We represent the Maine 
Guides.
Hotel Help Wanted.
I want at once an experienced kitchen girl 
at good wages. Apply, stating age. e xpe ri­
ence andjreferences, to
B il l y  So u l e , Prop’r.,
Pleasant Island Camps,
Haines Landing. Me .
Wanted.
A position in a summer li tel as waitress or 
chamber maid. Address,
Ma in e  In f o r m a t io n  Bu r e a u , 
Phillips, Maine.
For Sale.
Hillside Spring Farm, containing about 
seventy acres of excellent land, suitably di­
vided into tillage and woodland. Tiie build­
ings are 111 first-class repair, consisting of
___________  I story and half house of twelve finished
rooms, shed, 20x40 feet; stabl e , 36x50 feet; al 1
Kill I road Tracks Damaged bv the olapboarded and painted and supplied with
"  | lif ver failing water from one of the best min­
eral springs in the state, which would be a 
fortune iu itself Tne place is situated near 
tlie foot of Mt. Abram on high ground, over­
looking the wli >le magnificent country. Here 
is the Ideal home of tlie sportsman, as game 
of every description abounds, and trout in 
plenty can be taken at all times from any of 
the numerous streams and lakes in tlie im­
mediate vicinity. Tlie Franklin & Megantlc 
R. R. runs within one-half lnlle of tlie house,
A J Eveletli, C W Reed, Boston; Mr and Mrs 
Forest, Skowhegan; Walter Kerr, East 
Orange; T A Fall, Lebanon; E A Ltbbey and 
wife. Rangeley ; C H Graffam, Lewiston; L E 
Hodgdon, Booth bay Harbor. F W Thomas, 
East New Portland, Silas Chapman, Jr. C E 
Billings, Hartford; S S Tufts, Kingflel.i; N H 
Swift, Skowhegan ; F'remont Lincoln, Flag­
staff ; Lewis N Loovring, West Medford ; C G 
Perkins, H R Williams, Hartford; Albert 
Pier riche, Dan Fletcher, Megantic; J Yalden, 
New York ; M W Whitney, Plymouth; Geo A 
Campbell, Boston; Samuel Williston, Bel­
mont; E E McNeelie, R T Patten. F R Phil- 
brick, F C Pooler, Mrs R T Patten, Miss D M 
Goodwin, Miss L B Goodwin, Skowhegan: E 
M Savage, Fairfield.
H. M Sprague Hanufacturer of l in t M t ' 
Boats.
now have ready a large stock oi Boats .indCra1** 
to be closed out Se id tor catalogue and price}
H. M. SPRAGUE. Parishville, St. Law.Co.J T
E. S. T W A D D L E ,
_______ BOATS AND CANOES. WELD, TAINE
E. Al. W HITE. OLD TOWS, ME.
F I N E  C A N V A S  CANOES,
made with cedar ribs and linings, free from ah im 
peifect 011s and second to none in the market. Al 
sizes built to order and those not in Stock, will b« nude 
at short notice. Also manufactures poles, paddles,
chairs, etc.
W o o d  a n d  B a m b o o  Rods
made to order and repaired.
Call atid see my sprcial Rangeley Wood 
Rod and Split Bamboo.
E .  T .
R a n g e l e y ,
H O A R ,
Maine.
FOREST FIRE.
1 500 Cords of Peeled Poplar 
Consumed Last Week.
$4.00 Hunting; Coat for $2.25.
wm  Mel-
I.eslle Chamberlain, Elkhart, Ind; M R 
Bird, Rockland; G W Warren and wlfe,Cns- 
tine; Mrs 1) I) Parker, Vineland, N J ; L VV 
VTnal, Vinalhaven; E M Stubbs and wife, 
Rockland; W P Newton, Rutland, Vt; C H 
Prescott., A.mesbury, Mass.
Flames and Heat.
[Special Correspondence to the Phonograph.]
K'Ng f ik i .d , Mf;., June 22, 1900. i
A pile of poplar winch was placed be­
side the track between Carrabassett and 
Bigelow was set on fire by the engine | 
of the freight train, Thursday, and en­
tirely consumed. In the lot there was ! 
about fifteen hundred cords, pe tied and 
ready for shipment.
The train was a heavy freight and was 
working hard to get along. The sparks 
were thrown out iu profusion, and not- 
withstanding the fact that two men 
were there to look out for fires, they 
caught in several places, in fact more ! 
than the men could take care of at 
once.
The portion of track beside the lum­
ber was left minus ties, and the rails 
were so sprung that the passage of the 
train was an impossibility. Two trains 
were left above tlie fire, a freight and a 
gravel train, neither of which were able 
to get down.
making the place of easy access from any di- 
vectlon The whole can be bought for less 
than what tlie buildings are worth, if applied 
for at once. For further particulars address, 
N. L M RANDS,
Kingfield, Franklin County, Me.
Moose and Deer.
[Special correspondence lo the PHONOGRAPH]
Br o w n v il l e , June 22, 1900.
Chas. W. Long of Hamsburgh, Pa., 
has been at A. F. Arbo’ s for oue week, 
looking for a place to build a splendid 
camp for a party from Pennsylvania, 
and now goes to Presque Isle, Aroos­
took county, for a few (lays. The moose 
aud deer are very plentiful. Mr. Long 
got three good views of a large moose in 
tke water yesterday. A. F. A r b o .
Kokay Waterproof Army 
Cloth Hunting Coat with 
corduroy cottar, corduroy 
li"ed adjustable cuffs, seven 
outside pockets with flaps, 
three game pockets opening 
at tront seam and under 
arms. Pants. $1 .50. Vest, 
$ 1  25 Send stamp for cat­
alogue and sample of Kokay 
clout.
Jas J. Collins,
127 Roosevelt St., 
New York City.
Books on camping, fishing, hunting and 
dogs. 20 per cent from publishers prices. Post- 
ge ext ra. Money refunded if not satisfactory
SportsmenKnapsacks for 
and Guides.
Snowshoes made to order and repaired. 
Guns repaired. Boots and shoes repaired. 
Harness repaired. Chairs repaired and 
bottomed. Also harness supplies.
W. E. Tw o m blv , Rangeley, Me.
Sportsman’s
CARRY-ALL
Sent, on approval. 
CRANE BROS, • Westfield, Mass.
Builders of Boats and Sectional Canoes, and 
Manufacturers of Llnenoid Seamless Special- 
ies. Send for catalogue. Megaphone Calen­
dar F ree.
X
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BY M R .  J .  s. F A N N I N G .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  Shoot, Utica, N. Y , Jute 5-8,
| 1 **00: Mr. Fanning was high gnu with an average of
| 98 per cent; also broke the world’s record with a run
ol J- i l  straight in open competition for money.
: P E N N S Y L V A N IA  S T A T E  Shoot, Chambersburg,
• I a., May 15-18, 1900:—Mr. Fanning was high gun 
" lth an average ol 95 per cent. Championship ot the 
State was wo-, by Mr. H. S. Smith of Osterburg, Pa.
• V V E S T V IR G IN IA  S T A T E  Sf oot, Charleston, W.
 ^a., June 1 9-21, 1900:—Mr. Fanning was high gun 
with an average ot 96 per cent, making a run of 122
• straight. Championship of the State won by Mr. 
Harvey Allen of of Sistersville, West Virginia.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
L A F L IN  &  R A N D  P O W D E R  C O .,
9 9  C ed ar S tre e t, - N ew  York C ity, j
* • • • •
F IS H IN G  A T  B E M IS .
rout and Salmon in Abundance 
at Heinis.
New
leuuion of Boston Fishermen at 
Camps Vive Yale.
[Special correspondence to the P honograph ]
Bem is , Me ., June 20, 1900.
Odc of the best known gentlemen 
who conies to this part of Maine is Mr. 
C. P. Stevens, a member of the tirm of 
Wilde & Stevens, manufactures of 
printer’s rollers, the largest tirm in New 
England. It was my great pleasure to 
he at Bemis one night this past week, 
when the party were there, on their 
return home, and I do not expect often 
to meet a party who have so many in­
teresting things to tell, and who can 
reel off such tish facts. It  will be re­
membered that Mr. Stevens was tbe first 
sportsman to come to the Lakes this 
spring. He arrived at Bemis and had 
to wait a number o f days before he 
could "help break the ice and cross to 
Upper Dam.”  On the Narrows, be­
tween upper and lower Richardson lakes 
s Mr. Stevens’s tine place, V ive Vale 
Camp'' which when Englished means 
'live long and be well.”  What could be 
more apprupiate for a name?
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens are most hospit- 
loie, and fortunate are those they en­
tertain. This spring they decided to 
lave a reunion ot the party who in 1889 
Srst camped there, and all came. Mr. 
aid Mrs. Frank H. Stevens of Melrose, 
Sr, Stevens is general manager for 
Wilde & Stevens Co., Mr. auciMrs. E. J. 
t Shattuck of Norwood, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter F. Medding of Malden. 
They had for guides Eugene Soule, 
Aaron Soule, S. Hiukley and Lorin 
Haley and I. T ibbetts for cook, all ot 
Rargidey. Tbe party remained fo r two 
weeks and piizes were offered for the 
lady and geutlemau who during that 
timecaught the largest trout or salmon. 
The prizes were worth fishing attei. 
j Thirty-four fish were taken by contest- 
i ants, Mrs. Frank H. Stevens was the 
iadytowin an elegant silver dialing 
dish, and it was a 3^2 pound trout that 
took it. Mr. C. P. Stevens won a beau­
tiful gent’s English steamer robe, taking 
toj-pound trout. It  was only the day 
after the prizes were won, as some ot 
the party had to return home, biggei 
tish began to nibble at the ladies hooks. 
Mr. Stevens kindly hail one of their big 
hunks brought from tbe station, that 1 
might see their record book, ami 1 also 
saw the steamer robe be won, a beauty 
it was to. I have seen many record 
books but never oue equal that Mi 
Stevens had printed for V ive \ ale, it 
will be most valuable for years to come, 
ft is printed so as to give not only the 
ntue of the fisherman, his guide, what 
kind of a fish, where caught, and weight 
but what time of day, how caught, with 
»place for remarks. T.ue records say 
"no fish less than 2 pounds recorded. 
i'nd all must be weighed on the A tve 
scales. And those scales do not 
make a two pound fish weigh three 
Pounds either.
Mrs. Stevens’s brother, Mr. W. V . 
bee of Malden, was with them for two 
*eeks, and both he and Mrs. Stevens 
flight a 5-pouud trout, so one could 
°ot tell a bigger fish story than the 
other. The largest fish recorded this 
Tear was taken by Mr. C. P. Stevens, a 
salmon weighing 5 pounds, 1-4 ounces.
Mr, E. A. Have of the Boston Rubbei 
Shoe Co., and Dr. Gluts. E. Prior of 
Malden, were also among their guests 
lhU spring.
Anglers who cannot look over the 
score book will be most interested in 
the following fish facts: The whole 
dumber of record fish 90, total weight 
-51 pounds, I ounce, of which 87 were 
tr«ut and three salmon, taken this 
spring. The total weight of trout was 
-39 pounds, 13 ounces, an average of - i  
P°uuds each, the salmon weighed 11 
Pounds, 4 ounces or an average of near y 
4Pounds each. Thirty-two of the trout 
"sighed 88 pounds and 15 ounces.
Mrs. C. P. Stevens should be mo v
proud of her record of six fish averaging 
3 pounds each. Speaking of the tishiQg,
Mr. Stevens who is as good a judge it 
seems to me as any one who fishes here, 
said he thought one reason why more 
trout had not been caught this spring, 
was because they were feeding on the 
smelt and did not care for any other 
dainties the fishermen could offer. He 
caught a 3-pound, 7-ounce trout and 
when the fish was dressed he counted 
just 78 little smelt taken from his stum 
ach, and he also counted 42 smelt taken 
from a 2 -pound trout.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Stevens after a few 
weeks at their huuie in Malden, intend i thev rleeiai-pfl 
to take a Western trip, returning to ' * '
camp for September days. They have a 
large circle of friends and w-hat more 
can all wish them than ‘ “live long and 
be well”  and may they for many years 
come to V ive Vale bringing friends
N O TE S  FROM M ID D LE DAM.
York Fishermen Find 
excelled Fishing.
Un­
contemplated Improvements on 
the Five Mile Carry.
Chester Sweatt, Luman Sargent and 
Win. McLaughlin guided a party of gen­
tlemen from ilion, N. Y., who had 
“ such fishing as they never heard of,”
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn do much to 
to make their guests feel at home, and 
take pleasure in seeing that every com­
fort is theirs. The clerk this year is 
Mr. F. F. Hutchins of Andover, who is
U "  r tr "  '  , ,, 7 7  u £ much liked by the guests,with them, and may that score book J . 6
have many pagts of big tish taken to I Ur. H. F. Twitched, one of Portland s
record, as again and again they may be best known physicians, has built for
caught, as the parly save only the few- 
fish tliev eat. Fly  Rod.
Greene’s Farm House Arrivals.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph. |
C o t l in , Me ., June 26, 1900.
The following are among the recent ar­
rivals: _ _
C S Bean, F S Bean and wife, G R Chandler “ OW a rough road over which the buck-
As the 
is one of
..angeiey; J Owen, New York: H H Wilde | tlJO uoaiumu unvto x7ew Eng-
aiul wile. M W Whitney, L B  Butler and wife, land, hundreds would come that way to
himself a little camp on Umbagog lake, 
with his tamily and Mr. F. Drew of Bos­
ton, they are now there for a month’s 
vacation. Dr. and Mrs. Drew came up 
here one day this week to try fly fishing 
in the pool.
There seems to be a call for a much 
needed improvement on the Five Mile 
carry, as the road leading from here 
across to Urabagog lake is called. It is
and wife. Paul B < handler, Berry M Samp- board makes two trips daily, 
son. Lowell: w w Seymour, Lymu Percy trip through Dixfield Notch i  
Delauy, J H Beatton, Philadelphia; D L Nile, . r  ,6 , . . ..
R l ; he most be utiful dri es in N 
nd f ,  !  
u I) Sawn ami wife. Boston; Elias Thomas, tlie Raugeleys if this Five Mile carry
Portland; J R \ lies, P lagstaff; h Kempshell, j  , t , ,..... ,,,New Jersey : E A Libbey^Ed Lowell, Range- ! Was a gO<*d road. Ihe Uxturd County 
ley; Dr L Creado and party, Bayard Yeiller, commission have recently had a healing 
New York; G-A Campbell, Newtonvllle; H regarding the matter, and made a trip 
Raynes and wile, Lowell; YV alter Kerr, Last . °  ,*? . „ , . ... yA
Orange; C E Billings. Silas Chapman. Jr. | here. 1 hey have decided it should be 
C G Perkins, H R Williams. Hartford; F A  a good county road at. d have appointed 
Poster and wife, Newton Centre: Edna Bl Landlord Coburn to expend the money
Jones, Stratton; E A Porter, Eustis; J S . . . . „ ;__
Henry and wife, Watertown; Lewis N Lover- appropriated for the impiovement. 
ing, Medford; J S Moores, New Sharon; Mrs ' Next winter the state will be asked to 
J 1: '  lies, N New Portland; Mrs Alonzo Syl- make an appiopriation for the same and 
Tester. Miss Lena Sylvester, 1- armington; J , . . , , r  enmlslis. I surely it will be a great boom to this
_________________________ _____  part of the lanes when the road is a
good one.
S ta te  Ot M a ine. Among the arrivals I noticed the fol-
--------  lowing:
PUBLIC NOTICE. ! Chester Blsbee, C E Furnald, J E Stephens,
| G W  Johnson, J W Mason, Romford Falls; L 
C Hopkins and wife, W S Livingstone, wife.
‘ * S L Nickolson, G F
_____" 7____ ______ jnnett, VV D Morse,
Gorham; Seth Chandler, E G Plummer, Lew-
Knowles, Eustis
c .. ... i 
ifomilty with the provisions of Chap- t0Ur children and maid, 
y-two ot the Public Laws of eighteen H;mlv_ NeVl- York ; S S Ben
In eon 
I ter fort
: hundred and ninety-nine, and upon the peti­
tion of five or more citizens of the State, and 
deeming it for the best inrerest of the State.
; the v. ommtssioners of Inland Fisheries and 
Game, after due notice to ail persons inter- 
: ested in the subje t matter of said petition, 
i and public nearing thereon in the locality t * 
! be affected, and deeming it necessary and 
j proper for the protection and preservation of 
the inland fi-li of the State, hereby adopt
the following needful Rules and Regulations i
iston; S L Sawtelle, Lowell; J M Taylor, Cape 
Elizabeth; HAtwood, Hampden; G WRidlon. 
H K Moore, C E Monroe, West Paris; G E 
Monroe, Farley, Mass; T H Btirgess, Rum- 
ford Centre; F Jackson, H Houghton, YV 
Horsington. Barre, Vt; O H Curren, White- 
field. X H : Harry Bell, YIrs H N Clark, Elsie 
Clark, LN  Farnuni and wife. T G Plant, J H 
Brack, F Drew, Boston; Stephen Lee, F G
relating to the times and places In which and 
j the circumstances under which inland fisl 
may be taken in the waters 
Stream, from 
Pond.
ummer; Lewiston; L C Dawes and wife,
Englewood; YV F Andrews, Berlin Falls; F A 
, . „ ~ _ .. „ . , Vincent, J L Vincent, Milton; YV S Hurlbert,
i  i  t r  ot Seven Pond j pambridge; YV A Harris, E L Howe, New 
Little Iveunebago Lake to Long Haven; Abbie Poreous, Montreal; H H Gar­
land, L G Garland. Saco; F 11 Childs, New 
York; O B Dodge, Grafton : II M Fulton, II Is. 
Fulton, Washington: A T YVillard, Coos, N H; 
| FS  Rolfe, So Stratford; Miss C T Crosby, 
i Phillips; L Parkhurst and svife, Wilder and 
| Richard Parkhurst, Winchester
RULES AND REGULATION'S
8ECTION 1. It shall be unlawful, for a pe­
riod of one year from July 1st, A. D. 1900, to 
fish for, in any way, or catch any fish of any 
kind m Seven Pond Stream, so-called, be­
tween Long Pond and Little Kennebago 
Lake except in the ordinary method of cast­
ing with artificial files or fly fishing.
Dated tliis Twelfth day of June, A. D., 19f0. 
L T. Cahletox, ) Commissioners 
H e n r y  O. St a n l e y , \ ot Inland
Ch a s . E. Oa k , ) Fisheries and Game.
Statft o f Maine.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
In conformity with tlie provisions of Chap­
ter forty-two of the Public Laws of eighteen 
hundred and ninety-nine, and upon the peti­
tion of five oi" more citizens of the State, and 
deeming It for the best interest ot the Stale, 
the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and 
Game, after due notice to all persons inter­
ested in the subject matter of said petition 
and public hearing thereon in the locality to 
be affected, and deeming it necessary and 
m-oner for t lie protection and preservation of 
the inland flsli of the state, hereby adopt the 
following needful Rules anil Regulations re- 
latiiitr to the times and places in which and
umstances under which inland fi-Ji 
..., taken in tlie waters of Sandy River 
mfits tributaries, from Small’s Falls, so 
ailed, to Sandy River Pond.
RU LE S AND  R E G U LATIO NS.
se c t io n  1 It shall 1 e unlawful to fish tor 
r catch any fish of any kind in Sandy River 
r anv of its tributaries from Small s Falls, 
1 anA-°ir< Jin Madrid, to Sandy River Pond, to 
following nan ed tributaries
Ledi?e House and Cabin?.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.
Dead  Riv e r , Me., June 25, 1900.
Whible Harvey and Hui man Harlow 
were at Black brook, last week, building 
camps, they saw three moose, one a 
good sized bull. They got within less 
than 25 yards of all of them.
Miss Ethel Harlow caught a good 
sti ing of trout a fetv days ago, neat 
Ledge House and Cabins.
We were much pleased to receive a 
J cafl from our old friend and schoolmate, 
Mark Daggett and wife of Conlin, last 
, week. J. Cr H a b lo yv .
Arivals at Kennebago.
dal correspondence to The Phonograpl 












1 wife, Salem. Mas- 
E D Jordan. Robert J 
c of Boston: Ben Guile and 
guides; A H Burns. YV R
ut \railri<l village and Ben Morrison Bi'wr.
riod of one year from  July 1st, A . D., 19U<. 
Dated this Twelfth  day of June, A. D., 1900. 
t r P ar i ETON, ) Commissioners 
h\r7J«vO STANLEY of Inland
C h a s  e ! OAK.' )  Fisheries and Game.
| Burns, Worcester, Mass: James Stewart, 
guide; C YV YVliltnev, Ned YY" lvlml.iall, Troy, 
N H; W S Hnrbut, Cambriilge, Mass; Chas A 
Hubbard, Newton Centre, Mass; YVm J 
| Stewart, Boston; L S Green, G C YVatson, 
Philadelphia: YI F Sheridan, Geo A Moulton, 
N Y: Jas A Dirnanger, Portland: YY' Oakes, 
Pete Guile. Ben Guile, guides: \' S Mulford 
■ and wife, East Orange. N J ; Amos Ellis, 
guide; A R Penney, Mechanic Falls; Geo H 
Hun toon, guide: Its Cloutman, Boston: Har­
dy  Patterson, guide: F W Stone, Waltham, 
Mass.
All report of having good fishing and see 
Mots of deer each day. Largest trout taken 
| last week, and 2J pounds.
P1CKF0RDS CAMPS.
41-2*Poun<l Salmon Taken by 
New York Fisherman.
(Ireat Improvements That Are 
Being Made on Camps.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.] 
Ra n g e le y , Me ., June 29, 1900.
These camps are liked veiy much bj 
everyone who has visited them. From 
the numerous applications for accom­
modations it can be seen that very little 
difficulty will be experienced securing 
guests. Improvements are made daily 
about the place. A  large steamer with 
the name of the camps has been put on 
the float and looks very attractive. The 
sttamer stops each morniDg, enabling 
guests to make tiips around the lakes.
Mr. Frank E. Ewing of the Dennison 
Manufacturing company, New York 
City, has been at the camps for nearly 
a month. Mr. Ewing is an ardent 
sportsman and has made many good 
catches. Only a few days ago he 
landed a 4-pound salmon. This is Mr. 
Ewing’s first trip to the Rangeleys and 
he is so fond of ihe lOuntry that he con­
templates coming early Dext - pring.
Mr. Walter D. 8tockley of Lakewood, 
N. J., and Mr. Owen Johnson of New 
York City, are two young college men 
now at the camp. Mr, Johnson is un­
usually fond of tishing. He is a skillful 
augler and has landed some very good 
catches. He caught a JJ/g-pound salmon 
last week and was very much pleased 
with his success. This, however, only 
acted as an incentive and Mr. Johnson 
can be seen daily on the lake indulging 
in the gentle art of angling, with hopes 
of catching a 7 to 10-pounder.
Mr. btockley has two canoes. One is 
a small canoe about ten feet long and 
very light. The other one is known as a 
sailing canoe. Canoeing is Mr. Stock- 
ley’s favorite sport. Mr. George Stock- 
ley and family ha\-e taken Camp New 
York and Camp Ewing for the season. 
There will be nine or ten in the party. 
Mr. Stockley resides at Lakewood, N. J.
Mr. J. B. Martindale and family have 
taken Camp Clarke tor the season. They 
came from New York.
Mrs. Howard S. Clarke and her son, 
Howard, Jr., arrived June 14 and in­
tend to stay until September. Mrs. 
Clarke is very pleased with the place.
Arrivals are:
Walter Stockley, H Porter, Lakewood; O 
Johnson, F £ Ewing, New York C'itv: H O 
Hall. Medford; Mrs HS Clarke, H P Clarke, 
Brooklyn; Newton Earle and wife, Provi­
dence:!: A Harris. Mechanic Falls; J 15 Lord, 
G C Martin. Boston ;
INDIAN ROCK.
Deer Caught by Homs and 
Rroke His Neck.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
I n d ia n  Rock, June 25, 1900.
Members who visit the clubhouse this 
fall will miss one of the deer which 
have been frequently seen about the 
grounds this spring.
The garden at Indian Rock is enclosed 
by a wire fence, but this does not al 
ways protect it from the deer, the pretrj 
animals being often seen in the enclo­
sure. One morning last week the guides, 
on going out found a young deer with a 
broken neck ju it outside the fence. It 
was a two-years-old buck w ith horns 
less than two inches long, and it had 
exidently been feeding near the fence 
and got caught in the wire in such a 
manner as to make a twist around if . 
In the struggle to tree itself its neck 
was broken.
MORRISON AH RUSTED.
Fined For Guiding Without a 
License.
Mr. Edward Morrison of Lang Plan­
tation was arrested last Tuesday by 
Sheriff Esty on a warrant sw-orn out by 
Fish and Game Waraen Huntoc n for 
guiding without a license.
Mr. Morrison was brought to Phillips, 
where he was arraigned for trial before 
Trial Justice D. F. Field, and was fined 
$50 and costs and appealed. H. F. 
Beedy appeared for the state and Judge 
Morrison for the defense.
BEM IS N O TES. MOUNTAIN VIEW NOTE
Many Parties Are Now Enjoy 1112: 
the Fishing at Bemis.
Excellent Fly Fishing to Be 
Found at Four Ponds.
[Special Correspondence to the P honograph.]
Record Fish Taken at This Re­
sort the Past Week.
[Special correspondence to tlie Phonograph ] 
Mountaiu  V ie yv , Me ., June 26, 1900.
The weather for the past week has 
been very fine. Mauy people are com­
ing to the lakes for the summer. Moun­
tain View House has begun to put on a
B e m is , June 20, 1900.
This is now one of the places where 
one can see and judge of the rush to 
and from the Rangeleys as four steam­
boats come to meet the trains and they 
all hurry to see who Yvill get there first. 
The steamers are the Florence E. 
Barker, in charge of Capt. Fred C. 
Barker, who takes the mail and express 
as well as the passengers; the Capt. 
Farrar, run by Capt. L. York; Page’s 
steamer, Wm. T. Fiye, run by Capt. 
England and Billy Soule's steamer, Cup- 
suptic, Capt. Arthur Beedy. Surely it 
is a handsome fleet of boats.
At present there are not many regular 
boarders here, although many tarry for 
the night, or stop for dinner or supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Farnum still oc­
cupy one of the cabins. Monday night 
at sunset Mr. Farnum went out for a 
row and to whip the water for a little 
time with the fly. It is not certain 
which was the most surprised Mr. Far­
num or the 4-pound trout which he 
caught.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker Whitney and 
family stopped over here on their way 
from their summer home on Upper 
Richardson to Wenthrop Hall, Jack- 
son, N. H., where they will remain un­
til after the middle of July.
Mrs. J. H. Twacthman, wife of one of 
New York’s best known landscape
summer appearance.
Mr. Frank Van Roden and family of 
Philadelphia; Mr. A. Montgomery and 
family of Brooklyn, N. Y .; Mr. T. S. 
Howland aud family have arrived for 
the season.
Mr. H. W. Clarke has returned home 
after a stay of 41 days. Mr. Clarke has 
had very good luck this season, during 
his stay he has caught 46 salmon that 
averaged over 3 pounds, besides many 
I trout. His largest salmon was 7 ^  
i pounds, D. T. Haines his guide, lias 
been with him 26 years in succession.
1 The fishing was never better than it 
i has been the past week The catch of 
record’fish the past week is: Edward 
Hall, Portland, 3-pound salmon; H W 
I Clark, 5^  pound salmon; Frank Price,
1 6>£. 5-pound salmon; Mrs F Price, 3, ex­
pound salmon; F Price. 5£, 5-pound 
salmon; H W Clark, 5±, 3%, 3*-pound 
salmon; F Price, 6/2-pound salmon, H 
W Clark. 3£-pound trout; J H Bridge, 
5^-pound salmon.
The arrivals for the week are:
YV D Stockly, Princeton, N J; A Montgom- 
| ery and family, Brooklyn, N Y ; F S Howland 
, and family, Boston; C F Noniton, H YV True 
j and* wife, S F Bruce and wife, w  O Conroy 
and wife, Geo Smith and wife, F M Thomp­
son, C S Eastman and wife, K E Easton, R S 
Lowe and wife, T J Murphy and wife, YV H 
j Hobbs, S F Tobin, E F Hilburn and wife. H 
j Hamblet and wife, YVm E Bailey and wife, 
! Portland; Armory Austin, Newport, R I ;  J H  
Bridges, Boston; E L Starbird.
MINGO SPRING CAMPS.
Various Parties Enjoying Outing
painters, and sod, Alden, who at Yale 
college won the Winchester Art Scholar­
ship, which sends him to Paris to con­
tinue his studies in art for two years, is 
here. Alden is just recovering from a 
severe illness and if this region agrees 
with him, the family will join them and 
remain until October.
Parties often come and go to Four j 
Ponds, where they find excellent fly­
fishing aud greatly enjoy the tramp 
through the woods.
Mr. W. W. Small, clerk, was in Bos­
ton part of last week.
The following are the arrivals here 
the past Yveek, but not one-quarter of 
the people who come this way Stop, but | 
go direct from train to steamer:
C I Barker, Lewiston; A D Barker and wife | 
Lewiston ; J A Greenleaf, A YV Fenly, Auburn; 
YV P Fletcher and wife, Bostoil; YVm P Frye, | 
Lewiston; D Tyler and wife, Brookline, Mass; I 
CliasTPynn, F L Perkins, Mechanic Falls; j 
Frank Van Roden, Philadelphia; Miss Esther 
Moore, Rum ford Falls; Nellie T Bemis, Cleve- j 
land, Ohio; A T Dunn, YVateryille; Chas M 
Cowman. A P McCartny, New York; John H 
Boyce, H R Boyce, Brooklyn, X Y ; Horace M 
Fulton, YVasliington. D C ; AJ Spencer, wife 
and child, Hugh Chisholm, New- York; H C 
Kennedy and wife, Miss Olive Kennedy, 
Brooklyn, N V ; Mrs Redley, Portland; H Ful­
ton. Washington, I) C: A D Hopkins, Morgan­
town, YV Va; F P Thomas, Andover; A L  
Stan wood and wile, Rumford Falls; J H Mar- 
cy, J J Levisem, TD  Hamson, Boston; H P  
Garton and son, Saco; YY' A Libby, Lewiston;
A H Burns, YV R Burns, Worcester, Mass; H 
Burdeil, F Warner, Troy, N Y ; Frank Stanley 
Roxburv ; J B Lord, G C Morton, Boston; Dr I 
YV C Woodard, Miildleburo, Mass: Chas Y\ i 
Gardiner, Boston; J S Packard, New York: 
Lewis Parkhurst and family, Winchester. ! 
Laurance Tibbetts, Auburn ; i  0 Walker, Mrs ! 
L C Waiker, Rumfoid falls; F 1" Thomas, An- ' 
dover; J H Maxwell and wife, Llyermoie 
Falls; Miss Alice YVhite, Auburn ; Mrs Davis 
Munroe, Sabatius; Mr and Mrs John Caswell j 
and maid, New York; A R benney, Mechanic. 
Fails; A S Wetherbee and wile, Exeter, N H; | 
Mr and Mis Newton Farle, E A  Harris, Provi­
dence, K I; B. H Gettings, Boston ; Elizabeth i 
Macgrege, London; J S Scott, Alex Keith, I 
New York ; Mr and Mrs A Montgomery, -Miss] 
Montgomery, K Montgomery, Master Mont- 
gointiy and maid. Brooklyn: M s J H 
Twachtman, Alden Twachtman, New York , 
Arthur E Morrison, Geo E Gates, wife and 
child, Rumford falls; C H Ames, D xiield; IS 
F benne t, Brook ine; Geo E McCann, Geo j 
G Heath, Auburn; H P Garland and son, 
Saco, J p Farmer, Sioux Rapids, la, John 
Lew.s Childs, Floral Park, N Y , R L Mitchell, i 
Andover C B Biown, Berlin, N H; Eugene 
Lynch, A Scliroeder, Carl Stasing, Boston; YV i 
A Libby, Lewiston; Fred E Riley, Livermore 
Falls; Frank D Adams, Waltham; L E 
Adams, Ha'erhill; Will Abbott. Byron; L C; 
Estes, YYaltlia u ;J S  Randall, Portland ; Dr A 
L Stamvood, Joe Stanwood, Rumford Falls; F 
E Riley, Livermore Falls; Mr and Mrs New­
ton Earle, E A Harris, Providence, R I; Mr 
and Mrs A Anthony, New Bedford, Mass; YY m 
G Hoyt, Lynn; E C Wiggin, Salem, Mass; Mr j 
and Y rs J Parker YYhitney, Miss YVhitney, j 
Vincent Whitney, Parker YV YYhitney and 
maid, Boston; v r and Mrs I C Dawes, The j 
Bird es; Mr C P Stevens. Mrs C P Stevens and j 
maid Malden; Miss C T Crosby, Phillips; | 
Fred L Perkins, C T Byron. A E Hanis, Me- i 
ehanic Falls; YY'aller J Parker, Freeport; E L | 
Tibbetts, Alias B Tibbetts, Auburn.
fit the Camps.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.] 
Ra n g e le y , June 26, 1900.
The showers of tbe past week and the 
bright sunshine have given the fields 
and lawn a freshness and beauty not 
equaled at any other time in the year. 
The balsam trees that surround the 
camps, putting forth their new growth 
of boughs give the appearance of bright 
green blossoms at the tip of every 
branch.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Carrington of 
Farmington, Conn., arrived Monday at 
their cottage on Mingo Point. They 
have been regular summer residents 
here for almost twenty years. The doc­
tor is an enthusiastic sportsman and 
seldom returns from a fishing trip with­
out his usual supply of trout.
Mr. E. A. Playter of the Eastern High 
school of Washington, D. C., is ex­
pected to arrive at the camps this week 
for the su’i mer. He comes for rest and 
quiet and expects to return to his du­
ties in the fall in the pink of condition.
Late anivals: Horace D Hall, Med- 
foid, Mass; Nick Oglevie, Chas H Hor­
ton, Rangeley; H N Turner, St Johns- 
bury, Vt, W H Haines, guide; Frank S 
Pi ice, Salem, Mass.
Camp Matlagamon.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.]
Sta c yv .L1 e , Me .. June 25, 19C0.
At Camp Mattagamon, M. M. Tracy, 
proprietor, there are forty guests. This 
place is near the east branch of the 
Penobscot and affords good fishing for 
both trout aud salmon, with hunting 
for moose, deer and caribou in their 
season.
There is good canoeing and the moun­
tain scenery is charming. The pros­
pects for this season’s business in this 
loiality is very good.
Camps and Cottages
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. beau. Miss Josepliiue Whitney and 
Mr. F. L. Littlefield w ee  at Woodbine 
cottage, Long pond, over Sunday. 
Among the fish taken was a trout caught 
by Mr. Bean which weighed 2 i pounds 
and a U 4 pound salmon taken by Miss 
Whitney.
N eyv A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
See the rules and regulations of Fish 
and Game commissioners as given in 
another column.
Laflin & Rand change their ad.
Hot meals and
vru-rv. cool cooks
You ’ll not need to regulate your cooking 
by the thermometer when you get a 
Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove. On the 
hottest; days you can cook whatever you 
choose, in whatever way you wish, with­
out suffering anv additional discomfort 
while cooking, The comfort you’ ll gain 
is only one of the advantages o f using a
Wickless nlr. Oil Stove
It is handier than a coal stove and cleaner and cheaper. The Wickless Bine 
Flame Oil Stove is absolutely safe; it bums ordinary kerosene, without wicks 
and causes neither smoke, smell nor soot.
Made in various sizes for various-sized families; sold at prloei to suit any sized 
pocketbooks—wherever stoves are sold. If the dealer does not have them, write *o th®
STA N D A R D  OIL C O M PA N Y .
4- P H I L L I P S  P H O N O G R A P H ,  J U N E  2 9 ,  1900
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Subscription price when not paid within 
three months, $1.50 per year.
Credit for remittance on subscriptions is 
triven on yellow slip on paper. If this is not 
®orrect notify the Ph o n o g r a p h . We do not 
m ail receipts.
The Ph o n o g r a p h  is glad to receive com­
munications from its readers upon topics of 
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Camps Nearly All Engaged For 
Next Month.
Student’s Island, Mooselook- i 
meguntic Lake , June 23, 1900. J 
The guests were much saddened last 
week by the sudden death of a well- 
ik nown New York gentleman, Mr. Win. 
H . T. Hughes, who came here with his 
attendant in very poor health but 
thought he was feeling better. He was 
also accompanied by his physician, Dr. 
H. M. Wells, a retired sergeant general 
o f  the navy, who was jt personal friend 
to Mr. Hughes.
They were sitting ou the piazza talk­
in g  and waiting for the steamboat on 
which they were to take their afteru ion 
sail, when without warning Mr. Hughes 
£611 forward dead. Everything was 
done, Dr and Mrs. Wells accompanied 
the body of their friend to New York 
th e next morning. From a New York 
paper we learn that he had been ill for 
more than a year. He lived at No. 57 
W est 75tli street and leaves a wife and 
five children.
Mr. Hughes was born iu 1874, of Eng- 
Jish parentage, in South America. Com­
ing to this country about 1870 he eu 
tered the foreign shipping commission 
business. A t one time he was a part­
ner in the iirm of James E. Ward & Co. 
H e was an ardent advocate of reciproc­
ity  and subsidies for the merchant ma- 
xine and wrote several books on these 
subjects. He was frequently consulted 
by James G. Blaine, while he was secre­
tary of state, bis knowledge of South 
American conditions being a great help 
to  the government. Mr Hughes aided 
Mr. Blaine in negotiating several recip­
rocity treaties. He was a member of 
the Union league, the Downtown and 
Brooklyn clubs, the Chamber of Com­
merce and the Maritime and Produce 
«exchangee. IIis body was brought to 
this city last uight for burial.
Sometimes notes and figures will get 
mixed, so that tlie Phonograph, which 
tells only fish facts, is not responsible, as 
in the last week’s item, Master Hugh 
Chisholm did catch two 8 pound trout, 
but it was last year when he made that, 
record. This year two big salmon broke 
Elis rods but he did not land them, and 
liis largest fish was a 2 -pound trout.
Mr. H. C. Kennedy is as usual mak­
ing others happy by making trips over 
the lake in his little steamer, Cricket, 
and inviting their friends to enjoy the 
sail.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Springer and child 
o f Now York are here for their first stay 
in a log cabin and are much pleased 
■with the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst, their 
rsons, Richard and Wilder, and Bremer 
Fond of Winchester, Mass., are also 
here, thev have Archie Bennett for 
guide and will visit different places 
while here. Just uow there are not 
as many camps occupied, but nearly all 
are engaged and by the middle of July 
the island will be a busy place. Capt. 
Barker stops here every night and dur- 
ng the day makes regular trips on 
the steamer Florence E. Baiker.
“ Oh how fast those birch trees have 
grown,”  exclaimed one of the returning 
guests after an absence of two years, 
and that caused your correspondent to 
notice the rapid growth of the trees 
which, when the camps were first built, 
were very small and are now good sized 
trees.
The following are the ai rivals the 
past week:
H K Fulton, 11 M Fulton, Washington; J M 
'Taylor, Cape Elizabeth j H Atwood, Hamp-
BIG SALMON AND TR O U T.
Middle Dam Guests Wlio’ve 
Having Great Sport.
Been
Middle Dam ,Anglers Retreat 
June 22, 1900.
>gt
rleh; T D lfanson. C D Gordon, G C Morton* J 
B Lord, Boston ; A J Springer, wife and child, 
New York; C T Crosby, Phillips; Lewis Park­
hurst and wife, Richard and Wilder Park - 
hurst, Bremer Pond, Winchester; W R  Pen- 
jiov, Mechanic Falls.
Fishing at Tim Bond
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.]
T im P o n d , Juno 25, 1900.
Col. C. E. Billings and Mr, Silas J.
Chapman of Hartford, Conn., made a 
fishing trip to Tim pond last week.
They were delighted with the luck they 
had at Mr.'Viles’s resort. While they
were there for eight days they took t , . . .  .,
1,700 trout by actual count, the most of j Bates having 25 pounds and his wife
ttfhich were returned to the water.
B Pond Gives Up Eleven Trout 
That Weighed Twelve Pouuds.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
Coming down the lakes from Upper 
Dam, on Ed Coburns little steamer, 
Minnie E. in charge of Capt. Arthur 
Coburn, for the first time for over two 
years, it seemed as if the lakes never 
presented such a series of views, every 
variation of light and shade, every pass­
ing cloud, produced a new effect in the 
brilliant sunset. The background a 
circle of mountains, one above the other 
while to the lake shore was the forest, 
still unbroken, save by here and there a 
camp.
This used to be called a far off place, 
and to receive the mail daily, direct 
from Boston at 7.30 o’ clock in the even­
ing is now an enjoyable fact. The mail 
comeB via Bemis and the guests via 
Umbagog, Andover, Bemis and Range- 
ley. There has been many great im­
provements at Angler’s Retreat, Land­
lord Coburn having put out hundreds of 
dollars.
The four fine log cabins are to be add­
ed too, as two more are engaged, and 
work commenced on them.
The new furnishings of the hotel, a 
fine piano in the parlor, the stairs and 
halls newly carpeted, the dining room 
enlarged and fitted up in a tasty manner 
while in front of the hotel and camps is 
a well kept lawn.
There has been more guests here this 
spring than usual, and one family of 
summer boarders have arrived. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Livingston of New York 
City, four children and maid. They 
have been here several seasons for three 
months, occupying the large log cabin 
built for them, and they are loud in 
their praises of this place.
Camp Satisfaction, will in a few days 
be taken by Mr. W. C. Rennick’s party 
of Summit, N. J., who make a long stay 
Mr. Livingston has fished but one day 
since he dame. Lurnan Sargent was his 
guide and they fished in the Pond in the 
River, and caught trolling with fly, five 
salmon and one trout, that weighed 17 
pounds. The Largest was a 4 pound 
salmon.
Last Saturday morning before break­
fast, June 23, Mr. A. F. Willard of 
North Stiatford, Coos, N. H., Luman 
Sargent, guide, was fly fishing below 
Middle Dam, when he struck a 7 pound 
trout that gave him a good time, and 
traveled over a good deal of space 
before he was brought to the net. It 
was Mr. Willard’s largest fish taken on 
the fly and i8 a record many a one lias 
been hoping to make for years. Mr. 
Willard is accompanied on his trip by 
Mr. F. S. Rolfe of the same place, who 
has caught a 3$ pound salmon. The 
two gentlemen have half a dozen trout 
that avarage 2 pounds each.
Mr. S. L. Sawtell of Lowell, Mass., 
has improved much in health since his 
arrival two weeks ago, and intends to 
remain several weeks. He is a lly fish­
erman and spends hours whipping the 
pool below the Middle Dam. His re­
ward this week was a 4-pouud salmon 
and a trout of the same size.
While fishing in B pond one day he 
caught 11 trout that weighed 12 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst aud 
two so us of Manchester, Mass., are here 
for a few dajs, Arthur Bennett, guide. 
They arrived Friday and the same after­
noon caught a 34 pound salmon aud a 
3|-pound trout, which was most gratify 
ing for this is their first trip.
Mr. C. H. Wiswell and family of Bos­
ton, arrived a few cays ago, to lemain 
until September. Later a party of boys 
will come to be in Mr. Wiswell’s care 
and not a happier party will be found in 
Maine. I thiuk that it is a most wise 
plan to take parties of both boys and 
girls to the Rangeleys and let them en­
joy the free, happy life out-of-doors, on 
the lakes and in the woods. They 
would find when vacation days wrere 
over they had a well body and 
brain to take back to the schoolroom, 
aud the knowledge gained by studying 
nature, the birds and flowers, would be 
what they could not learn from books.
Claton Sweatt is here guiding Master 
Laurance G. Garland, a ten-years old 
lad from Saco, who is here with his 
father, H. P. Garland.
The little fellow is very happy being 
rowed over the lakes and taken into the 
woods. He has seen several deer since 
he came. Last Thursday Claton took 
him over to the bog Where is a “ crow’s 
nest,”  as a seat built high in the trees
MOOSE ON TIME.
Bit; Bull With Fine Antlers 
Stepped Hunter's Way.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH ]
E u s t is , Me ., June 25, 1900.
“ Well, Andrew, how many moose did 
you get last year?”  said I  to Andrew 
Douglass, the veteran moose hunter of 
Eustis. “ You know you told me that 
you would get two or give up guiding. 
Did you get them?”
“ l'es, sir! I  got ’em, sure’s you’ re 
alive.”  Then he told me of the second 
moose.
“ It  was toward the last of the season, 
aud I located a big bull. I didn’t say 
nothin’ till I see Harry Pierce, then I 
says to him, ‘Now, look a’here, Harry, I 
know where there’s an alfired big bull. 
My parties have all gone, and in a few 
days all the rest will he gone. Now 
after they’ ve gone, we’ ll go out and get 
him.’ ”
“  ‘Well,’ says Harry, ‘Here’s Heib 
Mayo, came here dead set on taking out 
a moose. H e’s been here three weeks 
and hasn’ t got one yet. l ie ’s all dis­
couraged and is going home tomorrow. 
You better take him out aud see if lie 
can’ t get him.’
“ Just at that moment Herb came in 
complaining of his luck. Says Harry, 
‘ Better stop over another day and per­
haps you’ ll have better luck., ‘No 1 
shan’ t either,’ says he, ‘I might as well 
stop now.’ But I opened up on 
aud told him if he would stop 
another day I would go with him 
I ’d bet a dollar he’d get a moose.
“ Well that seemed to touch him just 
right aud he agreed to stay. Next | 
morning he and Hairy and I started out. 
When we got into 4the neighborhood of 
the old fellow, 1 says to Harry, ‘You see 
that big pine clear over there? There’s 
a knoll jes’ the other side of it. Go 
there and stay. You will see twro paths 
coming together there, and by one of 
these the moose will come out. I ’ ll give 
you an hour aud a half to get over there 
then I ’ ll start the critter.’
“ I sat around for about an hour and 
was becoming uneasy, so I thought I ’d 
move along a bit. It was only a few 
minutes before I started him. Then I 
feared he would reach the place before 
the hunters did and I kept still for 
another half hour. A t the expiration of 
that time I moved along and before long 
heard two shots in the direction of the 
pine. I knew he had him for the moose 
had been working along just right.
“ Hastening to the spot I found there 
the happiest man in the Btate. ‘Come 
down here, Doug,’ I ’ ve got the darndest 
big buck you ever saw.’ ‘Oh,’ says I,
‘ I know what you’ ve got, it’s that moose 
I promised you.’ We went down where 
he was and found a splendid great fel 
low with an elegant set ot horns. Herb 
was about as happy as anyone I ever
PO RTLAN DERS V IS IT  RANGELEY Cherry PunchPlain Lettuce Dressed Lettuce Tomato Salad
Commandery Menibeis and Wives 







Fish Becord and Arrivals of 
Week.
St. John’s Day, June 28, which 
gala day foi the Knights Templar, 
never more happily kept by the Port­
land Comn.andery, No. 2, Knights Tem­
plar, than this year. It wras a wise de­
cision for them to choose Rangeley for 
their celebration, and the clerk of the 
weather w as ou their side, for never was 
there more perfect June days.
The Maine Central railroad furnished 
a special train for the party, who left 
the Union station at 8.20 a. m. They 
were most fortunate in being accom­
panied by Mr. J. W. Kilboru, travelling 
passenger agent for the Maine Central, 
who took great care to have every detail 
attended to, looking after the wants and 
comforts of the party during the trip.
One of the best bands in Maine, The 
American Cadet, accompanied them, 
and it was a merry company who 
reached Farmiugtou at 10.30 a. m.
Here they were met by members > f 
the Pilgrim Commandery, No. 19, and 
Phillips brass band, and in regalia, 
keeping step to lively music, they 
marched through the principle streets 
and to the Masonic hall, w 'uere a most 
elaborate aud delicious lunch was seived 
by the ladies, consisting of sandwiches, 
salads, ices and fruit punch.
A cordial invitation was extended for 
the Pilgrim commandery to join the ex- 
j our8ion and members and ladies did so. 
At 1. o’clock p. m. they reformed and 
marched to thestaton, wherx the Sandy 
Hiver and Phillips «& Kangeley radroads 
had a special train waiting, and they 
made a quick run to Rangeley, making 
but a short stop at Phillips. A t 3.30 
they arrived at the Rangeley Lake 
House, the party consisting of the fo l­
lowing Knights and ladies:
Em Com Charles D Clark and wife, 
Mr and Mrs W O Carney. Mr aud Mrs 
F B Mi likin, Mr and Mrs C E Allen, Mr 
and Mrs S F Bearce, Mr aud Mrs C S 
Eastman, Dr and Mrs N M Marshall, LI 
Fobie, A Keith, G F Karanugh, Fred B j 
Thompson, Miss Z A Thompson, Miss F j 
M Austin, J G Walker, C E Wdlis, J M j 
Hammond, W E Bailey, J E Kilborn, A I 
W Abbott, N W Shaw, C F Frazier, Mr | 
and Mrs C J Farrington, Mr
English Plum Pudding— Brandy Sauce
Charlotte Russe Snow Pudding
Orange Jelly with Whipped Cream 
Soft Custard * Fruit Salad
Mince Pie Apple Pie Custard Pie
Lemon Pie
Banana Ice Cream
Angel Cake Fruit Cake Sponge Cake
Oranges PeachesBananas 
Nuts and Raisins 
Coffee Milk Tea
American, Edam and Rcquelort Cheese 
Soda and Bents Water Crackers 
Iced Tea Iced Coffee
The last one had not left the dining 
room before the bugle sounded and the 
goodby hand shaking began. Over and 
over again was it declared by the part­
ing Knights: “ Mr. Marble we wrant to 
come again for we never spent St. 
John’s day more delightfully.”  The spe­
cial train returned to Portland Sunday 
evening.
T R A N S P O R T A T l o x  
T I M E  - TABLE
SANDY RIVER R,p





Andrew Douglass Not Guiding 
This Summer.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.1
E u s t is , Me., June 26, 1900.
There is a good amount of suspense 
among the moose iu the Dead River 
country, for Andrew Douglass has an­
nounced that he is not to guide any this 
summer. Now if any one man is on 
good terms with the moose family, that 
man is Andrew Douglass. Through him 
many a moose has been civilized, or at 
least has been brought within the pale 
of civilization.
lie  has given his decision thus, not 
because he is tired of chasing the ant­
lered tribe through the pathless woods, 
or because he is anxious to leave the 
calling he has followed so long, but 
simply that he may be able to do more 
in the future. Andrew has been a guide 
for a good many years, and says that 
when he has reached his 129th birth­
day he will give up the chase.
Last summer he was not in the best 
condition, so he has decided that it will 
be for his interest to take a rest for this 
summer, at least. When the fall season 
comes around aud the frosts make the
>Vootls Used and Methods 
Building Various Kinds.
The following is a part of the circular 
which was gotten out at this office for 
H. M. Barrett, boat builder of Weld, 
Me. Dimensions and prices, which are 
not given here, will be found in the 
booklets aud aie given complete:
A ll boats made of first class stock. 
None but the best of cedar used. Oak 
ribs and hard wood rails.
For Siding I use the best white cedar, 
either %  or 5-16 thick, with %  inch lap 
fastened every 1% inches. 1 use the 
5-16, unless otherwise ordered, except 
for very light work.
Ribs, f  by 3i inches from center to 
center, fastened at each lap of siding.
Seats. I seat with rails, the round 
seat, making a strong and easy seat, 
also making it easy to keep the boat in 
trim.
A ll painted boats have three coats of 
good durable paint outside and inside; 
any color the buyer may desire. 
Varnished boats to order only.
For varnished boats, all wood is se­
lected as to color aud grain, with copper 
or brass fastenings. Trimmings of brass 
or nickel.
Special attention given to work of 
special design or dimensions.
With my past eight years’ experience 
as a boat builder, my object has been to 
build a light and easy running boat, 
making them as light as possible and 
and Mrs F j still have them strong, durable and 
safe.
Being located ou the line of the 
Rangeley Lakes chain, where very many 
of the boats are used, I have been able 
to overcome very many faults that were 
found w ith the first boats built in this 
section; rowing them myself; seeing the 
changes that could be made to improve 
them; and working for the one point to 
give every man the best for his money.
I give my boats a good bearing in the 
center making them steady and easy to 
handle in the wind.
No work leaves the shop without my 
own personal inspection. A ll work is j 
guaranteed to be done in a workman­
like manner aud with dispatch. Cor- j 
respoudence solicited.
Yours lespectfully,
H. M. B a r r e t t ,
Weld, Me. i
N o r th . Tr’nlA. M. Tr’1131 A. 11,
Farmington,.... ..lv 650 1155
So. Strong,........





Phillips.............. 8 15 12 45
S o u th . Tr’n 2 A.M. Tr’n 4A. M.
Phillips............... 7 20 1 25
Strong,.............. ..lv 7 40 1 45
So. Strong,..........




WESTON LEM IS Brea. F. N. HEAL~
Time-Table.
P H ILLIP S & RANGELEY R, |
The only all-rail route to Kfuigelev tA 
The quickest and easiest route to th« w; 
River Region via Dead River Station su 
connection with every through train 
Stratton, Eustis and all points inland, W 
Ou and after June 26 1900, trains on then 
lips & Rangeley railroad will run as fniu. 
until further notice:
BAST.




j Bent, J J Garrity, M Garrity, L  H 
i Bums, C Emery, G H Beals, E t> Beals, 
j Geo Bearce, H P Wite, P Maasbell, Max 
I Shigell.
To many the elegance of this hotel 
1 was a surprise and they could not say 
I too much iu admiration and praise.
| After looking over the hotel and 
grounds all were ready for the supper. 
The American Cadet baud playing on 
the piazza for an hour.
After supper Hon. F. E. Timberlake, 
state bank examiner, who was at his 
J cottage invited the party to take a sail 
and call at Marsquamosy lodge.
The band accompanied them aud reu- 
air bite iu the morning, Audrew will dered many film airsr; fire rockets were
'■  his 
re-
E Sanborn, Mr and Mrs T  J Murphy, Mr 
' and Mrs F W Jewett, Mr and Mrs R B 
Low. Mr aud Mrs Kimball Eastman, Mr 
aud Mrs E F Hillman, Mr and Mrs M 
Hamblet, Mr and Mrs Geo Smith, W A  
Patten, FM  Thompson, E P True, Miss 
H B Stevens, Chas Schonland.
The following members of the P il­
grim commandery:
Seth E Beedy, Mr and Mrs E E Jen­
nings, Mr aud Mrs C F Smith, Mr aud 
Mrs F G Paine, Mr aud Mrs S O Tarbox,
Jr, W M Pratt. Miss E Mae Gay, Dr and 
Mrs B M Hardy, E H Lyford, J G Met-1 
calf, Dr FO  Ljford, Farmington; Mr! 
and Mrs J W Brackett, Mr and Mrs N P 
Noble, Mr and Mrs H W True, Mr and 
Mrs H F Beedy aud daughter, H H j 
Field, A L Matthews, Phillips; Mr and :
Mrs VV P Eaton, Fletcher Pope, Reding- 
ton; Mr and Mrs .1 A Russell, H A Fur­
bish. Elliott Russell.
The American Cadet band cousists of 
the following members:
C L Higgins, W B Spiller, E E Files,
L Fickett, Messrs Shonland and Kilby,
L Pettingill, C Lermoud, M Martin, i l  
Littlejohn, M Paroher, F E Bacon, L 
Libby, V Libby, Mr Fisher, F Cook, H j .
Henderson, F O Welcome, A Jensen, F Jhorte8t and easiest route to Eustis and Dead
Phillips, ar . . .





•Log Track No. 2, 
f)ead River, . . .
Riugeley, ar . .
WEST.
Rangeley, L v ........................6.00
Dead River, .
•Log Track No. 2,
Redington Mills, .
•Sanders’ Mill, .

































‘hillips. a r ....................^
Phillips d e .......................
Portland ar . .
. .  I E. Dlv . 
ar I W. Dlv.
•Trains stop on signal or
duotor. _____
t Stage connections for Stratton, Eushs ud 
all points in the Dead River region. 
FL.ETCHEK Po p e , Gen. Man’g’r.
H. H. Fi e l d , o  P. Jt T. a .
A L. Ma t t h e w s , Superintendent
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Portland & Eomfori Falls jj,
D ir e c t  L in e  to  Ra n g e l e y  Lakes,
Through Time-table, In Effect May 7, 19(0
"T  h r o u g h




“ Mechanic Falls, 
Arrive, Lewiston,M. C. Upp 
Station,
“ Portland, Un: 
Station,
C OMMODIOUS Q  PI.ENDIDP S O KKVICR.
W. Dlv. 
E. Dlv.
T R A N S P O R T A  T I O N
FRANKLIN i  M E G A N TIC  RY.
River region.
I ii Effect May 7, 1899.
“ Boston,
GOING NORTH.
Leave Boston, { ^  jg }*‘
“ Portland M. C. R. R., 
Union Station,





Trains run dally except Sundays.
This Is the only standard gauge all rail lint 
direct to the heart of the Rangeley Lakes. 
Through cars between Portland and liemU.
E. L. L o v e j o y , Supt., Rumford Falls, Me 
C. Br a d f o r d , Traffic M rr.,Portl vn i, Me






P. M. P. M.
12.45 4.10
12.40 4 00 9.05
P. M. A. M. p. a
8.30 1-20
9.00 12.30
A. M. P. M.
8.30 1 .10 5.11
9.20 2 .10 6.0f






grow as uneasy as you can wTell imagine.
He will have to give ear to the call of 
the moose, and his moccasin tracks will 
be found right alongside those of some 
big bull.
If there is one thingjthat Douglass en­
joys more than another it is to get after 
a moose. As one of the guides said of 
him, “ When he gets after a moose the 
old fellow finds lie has the hottest kind 
of a locomotive after him.”  It was a handsomely gowned, the Knights in re
sent up and Mr. Timberlake, in 
usual hospitable mauuer, furnished 
freshmentg.
It was past 9 o’clock wheu at the 
casino the music began and a dainty 
and odd order of dances was given out 
aud all invited to join the grand march, 
led by Em. Com. Chas. D. Clark and 
wife. Some fifty couples ou the floor 
presented a brilliant sight, the ladies
source of great annoyance to Andrew to 
have some one tell about one of his 
moose hunts and say that he chased an 
animal for eighteen days and then had 
to give him up. “ Why,”  said he, as he 
rose up in indignation, “ I can walk 
rested down any moose that lives if I can have 
a week’s time.”  However this may he, 
he will not guide this summer, but will 
give attention to getting passengers over 
his stage line to King and Bartlett 
camps.



























f is h in g  a t  t u n k  f o n d .
1100 Trout Taken During the 
Fast Week by One Man.
[Special Correspondence to the Phonograph.]
Ch e r r y f ie l d , June 18, 1900.
Good fishing still continues at Tunk 
pond and Cherryfield fishermen are 
among the successful anglers. None 
from which one waits aud watches for « n4ov the sport of playing a good sized
v r * _Al.nn OunrftHAntati eo F







Only a part of the order was danced, 
but all regretted the hours were too 
few.
Sunday morning the company eDjoyed 
life as they chose. Some going down 
the lake, others fishing, running, walk­
ing and driving. But all returned in 
time for dinner. The dining room 
tables were decked with pinks and 
ferns, some thirty waitresses dressed in 
white were most attentive.
The following was the menu:
the deer is called.
The boy when he first looked up to 
the “ uest,”  which Claton pointed out to 
him, with a surprised expression 011 his 
face exclaimed, “ Why, I never thought 
the crows built a nest as big as that! ’ 
Many deer are seen about here. One 
of the Andover guides, W 111. Lughlin, 
has just been guiding Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Bates of Brooklyn, N. Y. It was 
their first fishing trip aud they saved all 
their fish to take home with them, Mr.
20
pouuds, which she caught herself.
I salmon more than Hepresentati ve E. K. 
Wilson and he usually has good suc­
cess Fishermen who stop over night, 
netting out early in the morning, are 
sure of a good string of trout.
Dr S M. Quman and Chas. G. Eaton, 
both lovers of the sport, brought in a 
i string of nine beauties Wednesday.
One of the cottages at Schoodic lake 
is occupied by Prof. Jordan and family. 
During the past week the professor has 
caught 1100 trout from brooks iu that 
vicinity.
R W Wakefield and M. M. Clea\e* 
went to Tunk pond, Monday night, and 
took 10 pounds of fish, togue aud salm­
on.
Consomme aux Pales 
Tomatoes





strong, L v .............................. 8 15
IV est F reem an ,....................... u
•Hillside................................... ! . 8 30
•S u m m it ,.........................................
Salem, L v ....................... | M
•Mt Abram June.......................... j (< 45
•North Freeman, . . . .  " s 4k
Kingfleld, L v .................. i . . .'9 30
1 -arrabassett, A r .......................... 10  00
GOING SOUTH. * p M
Carrabassett, L v ...............  G  Jyi"
Kingfleld. A r ................... ...  . 30
Kingfleld, L v .............................. “ ‘ 12  3 .
•North Freeman............................ 6 67
•Mt. Abram June .,................... 7 o-> 19\i-
Salem, L v ..........................  7 ns to tk
•Hiuskte,; : ’ ;  ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 7-.]^  J ®®
W S T :  : : : : : : |
Portland, Ar . . .  .* / / / / 2 05
P. M.
Boston, Ar | S; ^ ,vi,8i40n...................  4 00 KOf1 W. Division,................4 .10
eorniuctor*110118' Trains 8top on notice to 
Close connection is made at Strong with 
rams to and from Phillips, Farmington. Port 
and and Boston.
Stage connections at Carrabasset for Eustis 
tnd Dead River Region.
GEO. M. YOSE. Su p e r in t e n d e n t .
TEA M S OF ALL D E S C R IP TIO N S
eavte.c.--
Parti s desirlmr teams ot any kind for any 
point in i is r egion, can be accommodated 
by notity.ng
H UNTOON & 0AKF8,
p r o p r if :t o r s .
Stable next, to Oquossoc House, Rangeley 
Maine.
f y ^ U - R O A n
aOKGEMENT OF TRAINS.
In  Ef f e c t  Mo n d a y , Ju n e . 25 1900. J  
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Cid- 
bou and B ingnr on train leaving Canbafip 
0.49 a. m. and Bangor at 3. 25 p m.
- 'i:00 A- M —For and arriving at Lagrunfe at 
j.I.' a. m., Milo 7.38 a. in . Brownville 7.i0s m., 
Katattain Iron Works 9 10  a. m., NorcroM8.40 
a. in , Millliiocket 8.52 a 1 1 1 , Sherman 9.40 a m, 
Pat ten 10 05 a nt, Island Falls 10.07 a m,Smyrna 
MU s 10.36 a nt,Weeksboro 10 56am, Masardis. 
11 42 a m Ashland 12 05 p m, Huulton 11.00 a m,
I resque Isle 12.33, p. m. Caribou 1.05 p. m., 
New Sweden 1.38 p. nt.. Van Buren 2.40 p. nt., 
r ort Fairfield 1.15 p m Limestone2.00 p m, 
Dover 8 03 a m., Guilford 8.22 a. m„ Monson 
•/»ncti°n 8 .37 a. m.,Greenville 9.30 a m. kineo
II 30 a. m.
•^■2® P M. For and arriving at Brownrille
4.52 p. m.. Norcross 5.45 p. m . Millinocket 555 
p nt, Sherman 6 37 p m, Patten 7 00 p m, Island 
Falls, 6 58 p nt. Houltou 7 45 p m , Masrdls82* 
P m. Ashland 8 50 p m., Mars Hill and Blaine 
*-4‘ P m-. Presque Isle9.15p nt., Cariboii9.10 
P- m., Fort Fairfield 9.35 p. m.
_ 4-60 p- ^ - “rFor and arriving at Lagiaip 
CIO p m , Milo 6.35 p. m., Brownville 0.45 p.m. 
Jvatahdin Iron Works7 25 p. m , Norcross 7.40 
p. m Miilinocket 7 50 p. nt., Dover and For- 
crot 6 57 p nt., Guilford 7.15 p m, Mensou Junc­
tion , 30 pm , Greenville 8.20 p m.
ARRIVALS.
9.10 A. M.—Leaving Greenville at 5 30 a. m., 
Monson Junction 6.20 a m..Guilford 6 30 a. m.,
1 Dover 0.53 a. nt.. M'llinocket 6 00 a. m., Nor- 
cross 6.13 a. m , Katahdin iron Works 6.10 a 
m, Brownville 7.10 a. m., Milo 7.20 a. in ,La­
grange 7.48 a. m. ’
1.05 P M —Leave Van Burer. 4/20 a. nt., New 
Sweden 5 55 a. m . Caribou 6 40 a. in. Presque 
Isle 7.06 a. nt , Fort Faitflelct 6.45 a. nt., Houl- 
ton 8 35 a. nt , Ashland 7 25 a. nt., Masardis 
I 0 IL a U1” Weeksboro 8 34 a m , Smyrna Mills 
8.55 a. m. Island Falls 9.25 a. m., Patten 9 20a. 
m , Sherman 9.48 a. m., Miilinocket R..30 a.
A,V,roV?9.s 10 41 a - m ’ Brownville 11.31 a. in.. Milo 11.43 a. nt.
vxl'20 p- M— ^Leaving Greenville 3.55 p. nt. 
Monson Junction 4.48 p.1 1 1 .,Guilford 5.05 p. m., 
I 1 A°o'rer 5 21 P In-.IJuies1 one 11.00 a m, Van Buren 
10-5 a. m., New Sweden 1 1 .. 7 a. m., Caribo*
«  Presque Isle 12^ 33 p.m. Fort Fair-
Held 11.50 a. 111 Houltou 2 .10  p 111., Island





Bo'led Leg of Mutton—Caper Sauce 
Cabbage Salad Pickled Silver Onions
Roast Spring Duck—Red Currant .felly
Young Tuvkey Stuffed—Cranberry Sauce 
Sirloin of Beef—Pan Gravy
Spring Lantb—Mint or Brown Sauce




Onions with Cieant 
Mashed Potatoes
New Wax Beans 
Plain Boiled Rice
Boiled Potatoes
Rangeley Lakes Steam boat Co.
T I M E - T A B L E ,
M a y 16th, 1 9 0 0 .
DOWN TRIP A. M. P. M. P. M
Rangeley, lv 8 00 3 45 7 30
Mt. View, lv 8 40 4 25 8 10
Rangeley Outlet. ar 8 45 4 30
UP TRIP. A. M. P. M. P. M
Rangeley Outlet, lv 9 45 5 00
Mt. View, lv 9 50 5 05 8 20
Rangeley, ar 10 30 5 45 9 00
The above time-table shows time boats
___ | ____ front
tite^everaf points.
H. H. FIELD, Gen l Man’g’r.
Falls 3.07 i>. in., l anen 3  .cu p i _________
J?' “ v^jBBnocket, 4 25 p m, Norcross 4.37 p m, 
Katahdin Iron Works 3 00 p m, Brownville 
5.3i p m, Milo 6.46 p nt. Lagrange 6.10. p nt.
„  , GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
v xx* Passenger and Ticket Agent.
„• ” • 4 BAM, Vice Pres’t and Gen. Mgr.
Bangor, Me.. June 20, 1900.
Greene's Stase Line
DEAD RIVER S TA T IO N  TO  EUSTIS
Will start for the season
o * M A Y  IO, 1900.  J*
I .  W .  C R E E N E ,  P ro p ’r, 
C o p l i n ,  M a i n e .
P H I L L I P S  P H O N O G R A P H ,  J U N E  2 9 ,  1900.
£ n u s ic








^  199 to 2 0 3  Lisbon S t . ,  ^
^ L ^ I S T O N ,  - n A I ^ ^
The problem of having 
something ornamental and 
Convenient, taking up a 
small amount of room, has 
been solved in the many 
pretty music cabinets we 
ptesent foi your selection. 
One of these cabinets 
makes a most suitable 
place for sheet and book 
music, convenient svstem- 
atic and indispensable. 
Our line is made with all 
the attention to detail and 
artistic features, the cabi­
nets are as highly polished 
as the pianos themselves 
and are worthy a place in 
the most elaborate parlor. 
There are very handsome 
ones at agreeably low 
prices.
W e  Pay  F re ie jh t .  












B U S I N E S S  C A R D S .
J. F. HILTON, M. I)., 
P h y s i c ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
Office at Residence, Elmwood.
Telephone connections.
H. E. HITCHCOCK, M. I). 
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
S t r o n g ,  M a i n e .
Office at residence of Mrs. R I. Knowlton
C. W . B E LL  M. D  
Physician and Surgeon.




E. B. CURRIER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, PUillips. Me
o ffice  h o u r s , 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, P M.
Office at residence. Telephone connection.
C. L.TOOTHAKER, SI. 1).
PDysiclaii & Surgeon, Phillips, Me.
Office at residence. Telephone connections
DR. H . H . T U K E Y ,
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T ,
O f f i c e ,
N o .  2 ,
B a t e s  B lo ck
P H I L L I P S ,  M A I N E .
Artificial Teeth $5.00 and $6.00, warranted th 
very best. Fillings 50 cents and upwards. 
Those having poor fitting sets of teeth, call 
in me and 1 will warrant a perfect fit.
Teeth extracted without pain. 25 cents. All 
work warranted the very best. Twenty years 
experience in Portland.
J F. E. TIMBERLAKE.
H A R R Y  F.  B E E D Y ,
|Agent for the|leading |
Fire I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n i e s ,
PHILLIPS, -  fl A 1N E .
F r a n k l in  C o u n t y  
HEAL ESTATE AG ENCY ,
Louis Vo ter . L. B. Br o w n , Managers, 
Office, 51 Main Street, Farmington, Me. 
Houses and farms bought, sold, exchanged
tndlet. Loan* made on mortgages. Co
Hons and care of property a specialty. C 






In all the new and 
popular modes, also 
A L in e  of
Dress S kirts
In W h i t e ,  L i n e n  a n d  
Colors.
Children's Jackets ,
For Spring and s u m m e r .
MISS B A N A  B E A L ,
Phill ips,  M a i n e .
T . . E N S I G N . .
The greatest produ ;tng son of Alclayone, 
hestuut stallion, 16 hands, weight 1 -00, foaled 
on^o’n^ 96' a Pure gaited trotter; sire A led ay- 
2 w 2 U ’ b>' Alcyone 2.27, by George Wilkes 
p “• ham Princess,by Ringwood, by Kdwara 
rJ?U' Will make the season of 1000 at the 
Rai ,ce °f subscriber on Pleasant street. 
'ni.!eiley vlllage. Terms $10, to Insure a toal 
-oilsholden for service.
J. R. TOOTHAKER, Rangeley, Me.
N. P. NOBLE.




General Law Practice an i Fire Insurance. 
Collections will receive prompt attention.
Gauge ley.
I Willett of Phillips, visited
Mrs. C. N. Hamblin, last week.
Mis. Ellen Smith who spent the win- 
| ei in Boston, has returned to Rangeley.
. E- Hey wood made a trip through 
io Bead River region on his wheel, last 
week.
Mrs. W. H. McKeen was in Rangeley 
a tew days last week. Mrs. McKeen 
L181te,d ber daughter, Mrs. E. B. 
YYhorff at Bald Mountain Camps.
Mrs. Charles Haley was in Farming 
ton last week to obtain medical tieat
Sw L' T *  Ler liltle  daughter, who has 
leied for some time with a lame foot. 
An operation was performed by Dr. H. 
. ’ :.a ,.®r» aut  ^ Mrs. Haley accompanied 
Tlnu-e i Uld ° Ue retU1'ned Rangeley,
Mis. E Greenwood of Phillips, visited 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Russell, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Richardson were in 
Hebron last week to attend the com- 
| ‘ueucement exercises of Hebron acade­
my. Their daughter, Miss Prudence 
graduating with honor. Miss Richard­
son was valedictorian of her class and 
| received the prize ottered for reading.
Miss Richardson will spend her vacation 
| at home.
Mrs. Rolla Richardson who was em­
ployed in a wollen mill in Gardiner dur- 
mg the winter and the past few months 
in North Vassalboro, has returned to 
Rangeley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pratt of Iowa City 
Iowa, are boarding at Mr. James 
Haines’s on the south shore of the lake 
and greatly enjoying the good fishing. 
One day last week, Mr. Pratt, guided by 
Geoige W. Haines, took ten handsome 
tish, five salmon and live trout. Last 
Wednesday, Mr. James Haines made a 
trip to the village, crossing the lake in 
a rowboat. He trolled across the lake 
and captured a 5-pound salmon.
Misses Sarah and Jessie Tootliaker of 
Phillips drove in Friday, returning Sat­
urday. Miss Winifred Hinkley, who is 
attending school in Phillips, accom- 
I pauied them.
A. S. McKeen wull open his photo 
studio here after repairs on building 
are ompleted.
Mrs. H. A. Furbish and Mrs. Ed 
Grant and little Miss Faye Worthley 
have been at Seven Ponds for several 
days recently. The ladies Lavs tried 
the fishing with success and Miss Faye 
has taken live fish.
Mrs. Nathan Ellis and Mrs. John 
Oakes drove to Salem Saturday, return­
ing Monday. Mrs. Ellis’s mother, Mrs. 
Newell Dunham, accompanied them on 
their return.
George Snowman with a crew of men 
has begun work on the foundation of a 
house to be erected for Wilmot Patter 
son. The new house is to be located 
on High street on the lot between E. B. 
Herrick’s and David Hoar’s.
Mr. Ermau McKechuie is visiting at 
his home in Waterville, making the trip 
from Rangeley on his wheel.
Mr. H. A. Furbish has sold his horse, 
“ Jako”  to Mr. James A. Eddy of Troy, 
N. Y., aud it was taken there by Frank 
Harris, this week. Jako was by Phil­
ippe, lie by Nelson, aud cau show a fast 
clip, although he has never been driven 
to the full extent of his speed. He had 
a record of 2.39 made on the track last 
fall.
The building next Mrs. Etta D ill’s 
store, recently purchased by Harlow, 
the coufectioner, of Farmingaon, is re­
ceiving many improvements. It will 
be raised to the level of the street, new 
floors laid, and will be newly paiuted 
and papered throughout, in preparation 
to opening it as a confectionery store. 
Strawberries are ripe.
G. A. Proctor has just received a new 
buggy with bicycle wheels.
Lulie, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Hinds, fell from the piazza 
at Geo. H. Huntoon’s last Sunday 
breaking her aim near the elbow joint. 
Dr. E. A. Libhey administered ether 
and reduced the fracture,
Rangeley’s popular druggist, E. H. 
Whitney, wears a smile these days and 
is receiving congratulations. “ I t ’ s a 
girl.”
Linwood Toothaker, who is attending 
| school in Phillips, spent Sunday at 
home.
Mr. Leonard Ross is adding a shed 
and carriage house to his farm build­
ings on the Mountain View road.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthias Haines of i 
Mexico are visiting relatives in Range- 
ley.
A Rangeley 3-years-old accompanied 
his grandmamma to church recently 
aud after getting home was asked if he 
enjoyed it. “ Yes, he said, “ there were 
a lot to the show.”
Dr. C. W. Bell of Strong and Dr. F. H 
Badger of Winthrop drove to Rangeley 
last Friday. Dr. Bell secured a mate 
for his horse getting a handsome pair.
A ll are glad to see Wm. T. Hoar able 
to be on the street since his return from 
Farmington, where he underwent an 
operation for appendicitis.
W o m e n
T h in k
A bou t This
In addressing M rs. 
Pinkham you are com­
municating with
A Woman
A woman whose expe­
rience in treating female 
ills is greater than that 
of any living person, male 
or female.
She has fifty thousand 
such testimonial letters 
as we are constantly pub­
lishing showing that Lydia 
E. Pinkham*s Vegetable 
Compound is daily re­
lieving hundreds of suf­
fering women.
Every woman knows 
some woman Mrs. Pink- 
ham has restored  to 
health.
Mrs. Pinkham makes 
no statements she cannot 
prove. Her advice is
Lydia E. Pinkham
'  *****  Med. Co.. Lynn, Mass.
Temple.
Mrs. Lovina Welch has had a slight 
shock. Dr. Howard is attending her.
Mrs. Frank Welch is on the sick list.
S. R. Norton went to Jay last Mon­
day.
Mr. Harvey from Strong was in town 
last week buying wool.
A good time is anticipated at the v il­
lage cm the 4th of July. Fautastics will 
appear at 9.45 a. m.; oration by Mr. 
Elmer Keniston of Farmington at 10.15 
a. m .; picnic at noon at Howe's grove; 
bicycle race at 1 p. m .; foot race at L o 
n m .; wheelbarrow race at 130; bag 
race at 1.45; tub race at 2; potato race, 
2.30, and an entertainment in the even­
ing at Horn’s hall.
f t r s o K f i ls  |
8 — — —— — — —
Doctors recommend them for Biliou - 
ness, Sick headache, Constipation- a 
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
cleanse the blood of all impurities 
Mild In their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill is a dos • 
Thirty pills In a bottle enc ose 
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, £1-00. So 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. S. JOHNSON & COMPANY Boston, Mass.
Graduation.
The citizens of Rangeley may 
feel proud of the success attending the 
work of grading the village schools, as 
evidenced by the graduating exercises 
held last week. On Fridav evening the 
church was filled to overflowing with 
the parents and friends of the young 
people who represented the Srst gradu­
ating class of the Rangeley Grammar 
school
After music by the orchestra the pu­
pils of the school marched down the 
left aisle of the church to the seats re­
served for them, then the class of 1900 
marched down the centre aisle passing 
under arches of daisies aud evergreens, 
held by eight of the younger pupils, 
taking their seats at the left of the plat­
form over which was a beautiful arch of 
flowers, evergreens and grasses.
The oiiginal essays and class parts 
were remarkably good for a school of 
this grade. The salutatorian, Harry 
Haley, thanked Mrs. Hinkley, superin­
tendent of schools for two years past, 
for her uutiriug efforts in placing a 
course of study in the Rangeley schools, 
enabling the pupils to receive honors as 
well as to complete some school work. 
His words to Principal Jackman, to his j 
class, schoolmates, the present superin- I 
reudent and school board, were well ; 
chosen and appropriate.
The class essay by Clio Barne Ellis 1 
was well written and interesting. His | 
subject was The Plymouth Colony, and 
the essay showed careful preparation 
and thorough study of the history of the 
settlement of the New England coast.
Miss Lucilla E. Lamb gave the His­
tory of Rangeley, dating from the com­
ing of the first settlers and continuing 
through the years to the present time, 
telling of the improvements from time 
to time, till it stands the beautiful vil­
lage of today.
Miss Iva M. Hinkley was the class 
prophet. To Rangeley, aided by the 
wisdom of a fairy, she gave to her class­
mates a glimpse of their future voca­
tions, and to Rangeley was given a bril­
liant prospect as a summer resort which 
had no limitations as to territory.
Miss Agnes L. Davenport read the 
poem “ How Jane Conquest Rang the 
Bell,”  in a very pleasing manner. Her 
rendering of the poem and gestures 
were very good.
All enjoyed the solo, with violin obli­
gati', by H. E. Jackman. Superintend­
ent Mathieson in presenting the diplo­
mas to the class, said that he felt the 
responsibility of his position as never 
before, in continuing the work of im­
proving the Rangeley schools so well 
begun, and asked the cooperation of the 
class and the citizens in bringing before 
the public a graduating class from the 
Rangeley High school, the first term of 
which opens in the fall.
Rev. F. M. Bradley of Washington, D. 
C., addressed the citizens for a short 
time, urging the necessity of providing 
all possible means of educating our 
young people. Mr. Bradley has been a 
yearly visitor to Rangeley for six years 
past, and has a kindly interest in every­
thing which shows the progressiveness 
of the town and its people. Excellent 
music was furnished for the evening by 
a quartet consisting of Mrs. W. L. But­
ler, Miss Florence Hinkley, Mr. H. E. 
Jackman and Dr. E. A. Libbey, and an 
orchestra made up of Dr. J. F. Hilton, 
violin; Mr. G. A. Proctor, cornet; Mrs. 
M. B. Skolfield, organ.
The decorations of the church were 
very handsome. A bank of ferns, ever­
green and flowers completely filled the 
hack of the platform, while potted 
plants, ferns and cut flowers tastily ar­
ranged made a beautiful effect.
I n t e r m e d ia t e  D e p a r t m e n t .
The Grammar school room was very 
prettily decorated with banks of ferns, 
potted plants and wild flowers and flags 
for the graduating exercises of the In­
termediate department, held Friday 
afternoon. The crayon work on the 
blackboards was artistic and added to 
the pleasing effect. The blackboard at 
the right bore names of the class to be 
promoted, with wreathes of wild roses, 
while one in the rear of the room bore 
the June calendar, surrounded by field 
daisies, while another had a pretty land­
scape and an attractive border. The 
members of the graduating class are: 
Harold McCard, Jasper Hamblin, 
Archie Haley, Everett Hoar, Howard 
Porter, Sherman Hoar, Catherine !
Twombly, Thorn Haines, Susie Crosby, 
Annie Ross, Ray Ellis.
The program for the exercises follow:
Singing, School.
Prayer, Ilev. S. Wakely.














Song, Georgie Hun toon.





In presenting the promotion cards 
Superintendent Mathieson addressed the 
class, speaking of the requirements of 
the grade which they are about to enter. 
He then asked the cooperation of the 
parents, in improving the Rangeley 
I schools. Rev. Sidney Wakely followed 
with a short speech commending the 
work of this grade.
P r im a r y  D e p a r t m e n t .
The school room of the primary de- 
j part men t was very prettily decorated 
1 with flags, potted plants and flowers, 
for the closing exercises Thursday after- 
j noon. The little ones show careful 
training, and the exercises were a credit 
to the school. The program follows; 
Welcome. School,
Words of Welcome, Mason Russell.
Dialogue, Rubies and Pearls, Inza Hoar,
Gladys Stewart.
Hurrah foi- t-lie Flag, 2nd and 3rd Classes. 
The Little Angel, Bessie Hamden.
Try, Try Again, Gene Twombly.
Motion Piece, School.
Dialogue. Coal, Philip Tibbetts,
Lero Toothaker.
A Little Girl’s Temperance Speech,
Ruth Tibbetts.
National Holidays, Six Children.
Battle of the Bones. Harry Oakes.
Song. Inza Hoar.
Dialgoue, Colors, Lillian Oakes, Sadie Jacobs. 
A Secret, Stella Tibbetts.
The Trades, Eight Children.
The Little Chief, Otto Nile.
Dialogue, Camel, Alden Tibbetts, Harry 
Oakes.
A Little Girl’s Speech, Hildred Robertson. 
Five Little Dolls, Ursel Warren.
Motion Piece, School.
Good Bye, Florence Barker.
The class to enter the Intermediate 
wel‘ ! school consists of nine members as fol­
lows: Inza Hoar, Sadie Jacobs, Lillian 
Oakes, Harry Oakes, Gladys Stewart, 
Alden Tibbetts, Lero Toothaker, Gene 
Twombly.
The following pupils were not absent 
one half day: Lillian Oakes, Marion 
Oakes, Mona Loomis, Bessie Harnden, 
Emma Russell, Gene Twombly, Guy 
Wilbur, Thomas Ross, Onie Gill, Stella 
Tibbetts, Ruth Tibbetts.
On Friday the school enjoyed a picnic 
dinner in the grove on the Hano farm.
A Card ot‘ Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting 
obligations for what Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy has done for our family. 
We have used it in so many cases of 
coughs, lung troubles and whooping 
cough, aud it has always given the most 
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly in­
debted to the manufacturers of this 
remedy and wish them to please accept 
j our hearty thanks.—Respectfully, Mrs.
| S. D o t y , Des Moines, Iowa. For sale 
by W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. 
Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer’s Drug Store, 
Strong; Lester L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Tory Hill, Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Ranger of Bean’s 
corner, visited friends on the Hill, 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field visited at 
L. B. Bunnell’s one day last week.
A  C. Bunnell, George Goldsmith and 
Gussie Ranger went fishing on Saddle­
back stream and caught over three 
hundred.
Mrs. William Moores and little daugh­
ter is spending the week in Madrid.
W. A. 0. Cragin
sells the paint that wears twice as long 























D E S K S ,
Book Shelves and Doll 
Carriages for the 
GIRLS.
Express Wagons and 
Wheelbarrows for the 
BOYS.
Carpets, Hassocks and 
Couches for the 
LA D IES .
Chairs in great variety 
for the
G E N T L E M E N .
Baby Carriages for the
BABIE S.
Largest stock of Furni­
ture ever in town from 
which to select.
A. W. Greenwood.
My Jewelry and Silverware Cases 
are well stocked with seasonable 
good* suitable for Wedding and 
Birthday Presents; Ladles’ and 































j Cheap prices in spring styles in j)
—  a n d  —
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Spring Goods
























1.75 to 6.00 
50c to 1.75
5.00 
50c to I.OO 
15c to 1.00
1.00 to 2.00 
1.25 to 4.00
1 G. B. SE D G ELE Y. r






For the next two weeks we 
are going to sell anything in 
our line at a great reduction 
in price. Now is the tim e to 
get your hardware for the sea­
son, and save monev.
B A N G S  & B E L L .  4*-
I K * ^ < J I K
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E .
Phillips Marble Works,
Box 308,|PhiIlins, Me., W. B. HOYT Prop.
If you want Mill Machinery repaired 
or any kind of
G. A. PRO^FoRTAgentTSTTgeley^ ?^
Before May 3 0  I could set tablets nicely 
lettered if ordered from the latest styles, 
which 1 have on hand. I furnish Vases and 
Iron Fences, and everything pertaining to 
cemetery work. Calls a ' my shop in person, 
letter or telephone will be promptly attend­
ed to.
All orders by mail or In person are prompt­
ly attended to.




but stop and figure the cost of your paint 
before buying. It is general1}- admitted by 
practical men that White Lead and Zinc com­
bined in proper proportions will produce the 
best results Let us figure the cost per gallon 
of such paint:
100 lbs. Pure While Lead at 7c,$7 00
25 lbs Pure Zinc at 7c, 1 75
7 gallons Pure Oi I at 60c, 4 20
12 gallons paint cost 12 J 12.95
$1.08 per gal
H. W. John’s pure lead and zinc paints, 
Asbestos process, guaranteed to be the best 
mixed paint on the market. Best floor paint 
made.
Kellogg’s lead and zinc pain's ground with 
a patent process, guaranteed to give satisfac­
tion.
Masury’s Carriage paint, ground in varnish, 
anvone can put it on and do a job for 50 to 75 
cents that a painter will charge several dol­
lars.
Campbell’s Varnish stains make ola furni­




W . H. K E LLE Y ,
PHILLIPS, TIAINE.
DO Y O U  
F IN D
It hard to supply your 
table just now? Then 
call at





GlA s iovtu  VMsG^ Csi'*'0>L'<Zs
o-ls  I l'G'A-ACs





D E A T H
FOR
Potatoes, Gardens and Shrubbery
AND
CATTLE OIL
for the cow, to keep the flies 
away.
S A N D Y
R IV E R
C R E A M E R Y
S. G. H ALEY,
Phi l l ips , M a in e .
PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR and HOUL- j 
TON, ME.
Actual business by mail and railroad 
Special course in Telegraphy. Bookkeepers 
clerks and stenographers furnished to busi- i 
ness men. Free catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.
T H E  G R E A T  T R O T T I N G  
BLOOD S T A L L I O N ,
Bermuda Wilkes, -^year-old record 2.24%, will 
make the season at the Phillips Hotel; will be
there every Monday. For terms, etc., see 
posters and catalogue.
FRANK R. HAYDEN, Farmington, Me.
6 P H I L L I P S  P H O N O G R A P H J U N E  2 9 ,  1900.
TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.
— Mr. U. S. Jacobs was in Farmington 
one day last week.
— Miss Sarah Toothaker was in 
Rangeley last week.
— Miss Angie Jacobs is visiting in 
Rangeley {or a few days.
— Don’t miss hearing the Cello re­
cital at Bates hall. Admission 25c.
—Mrs. Walter Beedy, who has been 
critically ill, is very much improved.
— Mrs. J. W. Brackett and
RAIN M UCH NEEDED. > MUNYON’S INHALER
Horse Talk Fiom North Franklin 
Town.
People Guessing Where Fires 
Will Break Out iNext.
(Special Correspondence to the P honograph.]
K in g f i e l d , June 27, 1900. 
Everything is feeling the need of rain 
Miss | aQd everything is drying up except the
Miriam are in Portland for a few days.
—The ladies of the Social union are 
planning to have a rummage sale soon.
— Lesmore Currier and Harry Trask 
caught 91 trout from Cottle brook this 
week.
—Remember that a good, hot dinner 
will be served in Bates hall on July 4th, 
for 25 cents each.
— The business meeting of the Social 
Union will be held at Mrs. E. Green­
wood’s next Tuesday afternoon at 2.80.
— Messrs. J. W. Brackett and Harry 
Austin are in Bangor this week as rep­
resentatives to the Republican State 
convention.
—The King’s Daughters will have a 
social in the Grange ball next Friday 
evening. A ll members of the society 
are cordially invited.
—Correspondents will please send 
copy in a day early next week as the 
P h o n o g r a p h  will go to press Tuesday 
instead of Wednesday.
— W ill Miss Alma Wills of Lowell, 
Mass., please communicate with W. A. 
D. Cragin of this town as he can furnish 
her with information which she desires?
— Miss Evelyn Brown and Mi'. Charlie 
Wood of Kittery, are visiting Mr. and | 
Mrs. W ill Rideout. Miss Brown and 
Mr. Wood made the trip here on their 
wheels.
— The officers of the Epworth league 
will be installed Sunday evening, 7.80. 
The pastor will give a brief address on 
the Epworth league and the charge to 
the officers.
—Albert Taylor, Jr., of New York, 
assisted by Cora McKenney Taylor, vo­
calist and Louis Chester Taylor, violin­
ist, gives a Cello recital in Bates hall, 
Friday evening.
—The young men are going Saturday 
morning to hoe for Henry Leighton, 
who has been sick all the spring. A 
month ago they went down and did his 
planting for him. These acts of kind 
ness are much appreciated. Everybody 
come aud swell the crowd.
waterworks. The water has nearly run 
out of the river. So low is it that the 
mill at Carrabassett is running only 
half the time this week, with a prospect j 
of running still less next week unless 
we have a rain. A rain would be a good 
thing for the woods along the railroad. 
Several fires have started along the line 
within the week and have worked much 
damage. Some 1,600 cords of poplar 
belonging to S. D. Warren of Cumber­
land Mills have gone up in smoke. A 
number of fires are still creeping along 
through the dry stuff and will make a 
hot time pretty soon unless 
put out.
There are several more large piles of 
poplar between Carrabassett and Bige­
low, containing several thousand cords 
and considerable uneasiness is felt lest 
they go the way of the rest.
Kingfield came near having two lively




chitis, Asthma  
and all Diseases 
of the Throat and 
Lungs.
Clouds of Medicated Vapor are inhaled 
through the mouth and emitted from the nos­
trils, cleansing and vaporizing all the inflamed 
aDd diseased parts which cannot be reached by 
medicine taken into the stomach.
I t  reaches the sore spots—I t  heals the raw 
places—I t  goes to the seat of disease—I t  acts as 
a balm and tonic to the whole system—$1.00 at 
druggists or sent by mail. 1606 Arch St., l Jhila-
(hiltlren’s Day.
Children’s day was observed at the 
M. E. church last Sunday evening and 
the following program was much en­







tliou are Singing—Jesus Loves the Children 
tU6>a ! * *  Six little girls
| Dialogue—Little Children, Four little girls 





Singing—Children’s Day In June,
Chorus of children and boquets 
Dialogue—Three Festal Days 
Singing—I Belong to the King, Six little girls 
Recitation, Enola Davenport
blazes 1 uesday afternoon. As J. Willis | gjjnging—Motion Song, All the children
Gertrude Davenport.
Edna Esty
The Summer Is Coming,
Chorus of Children 
Recitation, Susie Davenport
Recitation, Evelyn Stewart
Singing—The Children’s Day, Six little girls 
Dialogue—Following Jesus, Three little girls 
Singing, Choir
Offering
Prayer Hymn, Della Ross
Benediction, Mr Earnshaw.
Jordan, with another gentleman, was { Recitation, 
riding near the square mill of Jenkins I Singing 
& Bogert company, he found the em­
ployees were beginning to fight fire.
The blaze was near the engine room 
where a spark had been drawn up. A 
stream of water was soon playing on it, 
putting it out without much damage.
At the same time a brisk fire was in 
progress at one end of the railroad 
trestle. In fact, it had already burned 
it some. This, too, was soon put out.
Had it not been discovered soon the 
trestle must have gone. This is the 
second time the trestle has been on fire 
this summer.
Six freight cars were pretty well stove 
up as a result of an accident at Bigelow,
Tuesday. Two fiat cars, loaded with J 
four-foot spruce, got started down the 
grade from the Crockertown Lumber ;
Buck-
pro-
I company's mill. The brakes did not 
—D. F. Field ifc Co. are offering some woik well and they came down smash-
bargains in shoes this week. They 
have sorted out of their stock all broken 
lines and shoes slightly out of style and 
marked them at just one-half the origi­
nal price. This is a splendid opportun­
ity to get a nice calf shoe at the price of 
a split leather.
— Wednesday morning Charlie Hinds, 
while at work in his father's mill, went 
downstairs to put on the belt of the 
sawdust carrier. He was using a stick 
such as is used in bunching shingles, 
when it caught in the wheel and struck 
him in the face. Three of his front 
teeth were knocked out and he received 
several cuts on the face. He was 
knocked down, but got up aud went up­
stairs. He says he doesn’t know how 
he did it, though.
N e w  A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
F. Field’s new ad for thisSee D. 
week.
Saudy River railroad offers special j 
rates, for the 4th of July.
Farm in Kingfield offered for sale.
Cragin changes his ad. See what he 
has in fishing tackle.
See change in time-tables this week.
Bradford, Conant & Co., Lewiston,
Me., have solved the problem of finding 
something ornamental and convenient 
by placing on sale many pretty music 
cabinets. See ad in another column.
Portlaud & Rumford Falls R. R. Co., 
in their changed ad this week, an­
nounce their descriptive booK which 
they issue and excursion tickets on sale 
during the sporting season.
Bangor and Aroostook time-table 
changes this week.
Oren Hoopers’s S ju s , Portland, call 
attention to their “ Maine’s greatest 
store;’ ’ where they have a special bar- P81 -^
gain in coaches. See ad. The rising sun will be heralded by sa-
------------------------------------ , lutes. At 9 o ’clock a geneial mixture
Last fall I sprained my left hip whi e will fill the line aud is to be followed by 
handling some heavy boxes. The doc- a bicycle parade, tub races and other
ing into some box cars that were in the 
way.
The town schools closed last week 
after a successful term.
Au effort was made to arouse enough 
enthusiasm to celebrate Old Home 
Week, but the first attempt was unsuc­
cessful. Another meeting will be held 
soon.
At Bigelow a stable is being erected 
for the accommodation of the stage 
horses. A blacksmith shop is also in 
process of construction.
The Kingfield Driving association is 
planning for a two dajs’ meet in Au­
gust.
I. W. Pottle has bought the mare. 
Susie S., 2.30)4, ° f  D- M. McGregor, and 
will start her at Phillips July 4. She is 
working very nicely. Mr. Pottle sent 
her yesterday in 2.35, the last quarter 
in 8(5 seconds.
Mr. Pottle is handling L. A. Worth- 
ley’s mare, Angie Wilkes. A t Anson, 
last Saturday, she was beaten in 2.24?4 
by half a neck. She went a quarter in 
33£ seconds, and a half in 1.11. He says 
she ’8 the fastest mare he ever rode be­
hind.
N. L. Means has sold his mare, a good 
driver, to G. L. Quint of Topsham, for 
$125.
Fourth at Phillips.
The program of the exercises with 
which Phillips will celebrate the Fourth 
has been issued and gives assurance of a 
great time. Phillips Cornet band will 
occupy the band wagon in the forenoon 
and in the afternoon will play at the
Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Berry of 
field have been visiting in town.
Dr. Currier of Phillips made a 
fessional call in town Friday.
Rev. Joshua Gill preached at the 
Evangelical church Sunday and will 
hold evening meetings during the week.
Miss Gertrude Hayford has returned 
from Wilton, where she has been the 
past few weeks.
Mrs. Nancy Keene, who spent the 
winter in New York, has returned 
home.
Births.
Rangeley, May 7, to Mr and Mrs Fred Hoar, 
' a daughter.
Rangeley, June 8, to Mr and Mrs Webber, a 
! daughter.
I Dallas Flantation, June 13, to Mr and Mrs
I Wilcox, a son.
Farmington, June 18, to Mr and Mrs George 
! A Clark, a daughter.
'Temple, June 24, to Mr and Mrs J A Tib-
I betts, a son.
■ Temple, June 22, to Mr and Mrs Edward H 
Whitney of Rangeley, a daughter, (Matga- 
' ret.)
Rosliudale, Mass, June 22, to Mr and Mrs T 
: J Malian, a son.
FarmingtoD, June 15, to Mr and Mrs Wil- 
’ fred McLeary, a daughter.
Marriages.
Farmington, June 24, by Rev W P Lord, 
Herbert G Welch and Miss Matilda Wilder.
Phillips, June 20, by Rev A F Earnshaw, 
Frank Dewey Mannis of Fort Edward, N Y, 
and Miss Ethel Pease of Phillips.
North Chesterville, June 26, by Rev Blanche 
Wright of Livermore Falls, Elmer A Wright 
and Miss Mary E Lovejoy.
Flagstaff, June 20, by Rev O F Alvotd of 
Kingfield, William M Viles and Miss Ida 
Beile Rogers, both of Flagstaff.
Rangeley, June 13, by Dr S A Ross, Mr 
Ernest Lee Mitchell and Miss Ada Annie 
Phllbrick, both of Rangeley.
Levi C. Stevens.
The following communication from 
George W. Eveleth of Denver, Col , to 
Z. T. Haines of ‘ Winthrop will interest 
many former Phillipians;
Your almost startling announce­
ment in a recentissue of the P h o n o  
g r a p h , of “ three former residents 
of Phillips”  lying ' ‘dead and unburied 
in Winthrop”  on the day of your 
writing, has sent my chords 01 
memory pulsing, dreamingly, pensively 
in a sort of subdued joy, mingled with 
sadness, hack to the years when he, 
whose name appears at the head of this 
letter, and I were seat-mates in the old 
Billiugton school-house in Berlin. He 
was about two years my senior in age, 
still by a kind of Darwinian “ natural se­
lection”  we developed into-and-out-of- 
each-other. Our inclinations in the ed­
ucational line were very similar. He 
was especially expert in mathematics 
ami as a speller—I will tell you some­
thing about him farther on.
He was the innocent cause of getting 
me into a predicament at one time, lie  
brought a small vial-lull of nice, sweet 
cider and gave it to me. 1 couldn’ t wait 
for recess, so put the vessel to my 
mouth. It met the sharp, watchful 
eyes of the teacher (Mr. Tobias W hit­
tier from Vienna). The, tome, mortify­
ing result was au order to march out 
aud report. Never before had 1 been 
"called up,”  as the saying was in those 
times.
Levi was one (the fourth) of ten chil­
dren of his father, Thomas, whose wife 
was a Foster. The ten were Deborah, 
Aluuzo, Lorenzo, Levi, Priscilla, Thom­
as Jr., Bartow, Albert, Clara and Mary 
Augusta. The last named and Priscilla 
aie still liv ing—that is, I haven’ t been 
informed of the decease of either.
A t some epoch in after-eras your 
biother-in-law, Ezra (then junior) 
Kempton, taught at the Billington seat 
of learning. Charles Thaxter Whitney 
held the ruler in the Butterfield district. 
There was a challenge to a spelling- 
match. Among those called into ser­
vice by Kempton were Levi, his sister 
Priscilla) and your present correspond­
ent, neither of us being then one of his 
scholars, of course. The place of con­
test was at Thaxter's head-quar.ers. 
Capt. Daniel Marston, his sister, Mary 
Ann (afterward Jocelyn), Bartholomew 
Parker and his sister Lucinda, I can re­
call as being in the assembly either in 
the capacity of participants in the bat­
tle proper or of spectators at any rate 
in that of ardent partisans of their own 
party. I f  my memory is not at fault, 
Levi was third in Thompson's class, 
Priscilla and I being behind him, so to 
speak—that is, in the event of his fall­
ing through the hole in the bridge, like 
the travelers in the “ Vision of Mirza”  
(see old English Reader)|oneof us was to 
till the breach. Lucky for me that I 
wasn't driven to the slaughtei.' I hadn’ t 
the steady, unflinching confidence in my 
ability which he had in his. Well, one 
after another dropped—was spelled 
down in each rank-and-file. Finally 
Levi was reached. He stood, firm as 
snow-capped Pike’s Peak yonder, until 





Neither are you well. T h e  fre­
quent headaches, the fatigue after 
slight exercise j the lack of appetite, 
want of energy, a slight but trouble­
some pain here or there, the loss of 
flesh and strength; the ease with 
which you take cold ; all this indi­
cates that your health is not as it 
should be. What is the remedy ?






T h ey  are for pale people, for deli­
cate people, for nervous people; for 
people who are thin and lacking in 
energy, spirits and appetite.
When you take Dr. W illiams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People you are 
simply doing what thousands of 
your fellow beings the world over 
have done with ihe greatest success.
Knowing this it is always un­
necessary and often dangerous to 
experiment with something else that 
is recommended as ** just as good."
A t all druggists or direct from  Dr.'W illiam s 
M edicine Co., Beheneotady, N .Y .,  postpaid 
on receipt o f price SOc. a  box ; S boxes, $2.60.
battalion had succumbed.
For further particulars inquire of 
Bartholomew, of Cordelia, James or 
Henry Butterfield. G. W. E.
Denver, Col., May 13.
tor I called on said at first it was a 
slight strain and would soon be well, ; 
but it grew worse and the doctor then 
said I had rheumatism. It continued to 
grow worse and I could hardly get ! 
around to work. I went to a drug store j 
and the druggist recommended me to 
try Chamberlain’ s Pain Balm. I* tried 
it and one-half of a 50-cent bottle cured 
me entirely. I now recommend it to all j 
my friends.—F. A. Ba b c o c k , Erie, Pa.
amusements. Good prizes are offered 
for the different events. The races at 
the park commence at 1.30. $75 purse
is offered in each of the three races.
The railroads have arranged to run a 
special at 6 p. m. for Kingfield and 
Farmington, and from Farmington at 
7.30, returning after the hall.
The three act drama, “ Miriam's
Deaths.
Lewiston, June 20, Mrs Burton Dickey of 
Avon.
North Freeman, June 21, Miss Loantha 
Lander, aged 55 years.
Freeman Centre, June 21, Mrs Ann F Allen, 
aged 81 years, 3 mos, 7 days.
Would Not Nutter No Again For 
Fifty Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains 
in my stomach. I never felt so badly 
in all my life. When I came down to 
work this morning I felt so weak I 
could hardly work. I went to Miller & 
McCurdy’s drug store and they recom­
mended Chamberlain’ s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It  worked like 
magic and one dose fixed me all right. 
It certainly is the finest thing I ever 
used for stomach trouble. I shall not 
be without it in my home hereafter, for 
I should not care to endure the suffer­
ings of last night again for fifty times 
its price.—G. H. W il s o n , Liveryman, 
Burgettstown, Washington :o., I’a. 
This remedy is for sale by W. A. D. 
CragiD, Phillips; E. H. Whitney, Range- 
lev; Dyer’s Drug Store, Strong; Lester 
L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
It  is for sale by W. A. D. Cragin, Phil- Crime,”  will be presented by the Senior 
Ups; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer’s I class of the High school in Lambert, 
Drug Store, Strong; Lester L. Mitchell, I aud will be followed by a ball in Bates 
Kingfield. ball. Music by Dyer’s orchestra.
Cut F lo w ers .
For all occasions—Funeral Designs and So­
ciety Emblems. Prices reasonable. Roses, 
§1.50 to $2.00 per dozen; pinks 35 to 50c. per 
dozen; crysanthemums §1.00 to $2 00 per 
dozen, white, pink and yellow; violets, 25c., 
bunch 25 blossoms; smilax, 25c. string; calla- 
lilies, §3 00 per dozen, with leaves.
; W. A. I). CRAGIN.
BLOOD POISON. MercuryAMDPotash 
M ake  
w re c k s ,  
Not Cures
In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the 
victim.is firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease 
is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the 
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore 
throat, eruptions on skin, copper colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows 
leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Poison.
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poisoij. These poisonous min­
erals never j et made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease 
back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial 
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. M ercury and 
potash make wrecks, not cures, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain.
S'i * ac s^ ln an enMndy different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the svstem and 
Instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus and 
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear even 
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S" S. S. is not a 
new, untiled remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease It is the 
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
... *ii' MZeJL' ff*3 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., says : “ I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease, which was in spots at first but afterwards 
spread all over rajr body, these soon broke out into sores, and it is easy to imagine the suffering I endured. Before I became convinced that the
doctors could do me no good I had spent a hundred dollars, which was really thrown away I then 
tried various patent medicines, but they did not reach the disease. When I had finished mv first 
bottle of S. S. S. 1 was greatly improved, and was delighted with the result. The large, red splotches 
on my chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I regained my 
lost weight, became stronger, and my appetite improved. I was soon entirely well, and my skin as 
clear as a piece of glass.”
Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information about 
thiB disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is 
in charge of physicians who have made a life-time study of blood diseases. Don't 
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. * We make no charge what­
ever for this. A ll correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.
Mrs. Marston had been suffering for 
some wei ks in consequence of a serious 
accident, but until a week before her 
death had hoped to be in Phillips for 
the summer, as usual. The message 
that she must depart elsewhere than to 
Phillips was received by her with cour­
ageous and cheerful acquiesence.
Brief services were held in Cambridge 
and on Monday Mrs. Marston was 
brought to Phillips. Mrs. Marston was, 
born at Turner, Maine, in 1812, and 
came to Phillips in ISIS. Thus, nearly 
the whole of the century, her life has 
been closely indentified with this place. 
The funeral services were held at hei 
old home in the upper village, on Tues­
day morniDg at 10 o ’clock. Mr. N. P. 
Noble, conducting the funeral and Rev.
A. F. Earnshaw, assisted by Rev. J. B. 
Ranger, officiating at the service. The 
singiDg was by a quartet composed ol 
Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. VV. B. Butler, Mr. J.
B. Noble, and Rev. J. B. Fangtr.
Of Mrs. Marston's immediate family 
were present, her two daughters, Mrs. 
Bonney, and Mrs. Barnes of Andover, 
Maine, her son, Mr. Daniel Marston ol j 
Sioux Falls, Iowa, aud her two surviv- j 
ing sisters, Mrs. Darwin Prescott ol 
Phillips aud Mrs. Tkirza Prescott ol 
Farmington.
The bright June morning, the beauti­
ful flowers, the genuine affection in 
which Mrs. M»rston was held, and the 
memory of her strong faith, large hope, 
clear and cheerful mind, combined to 
lighted the gloom which so often hangs 
like a pall over similar occasions.
The interment was in the fami’y lot at 
the old cemetery. Mr. W. B. Butler, 
Mr. Geo. A. French, Mr. Fremont Scam- 
man and Mr. A. O Nickerson served as , 
hearers.
Mrs. Marston’ s religious faith was 
strong, broad and hopeful, whiie in the 
piaeti,al sphere of Christian duty and I 
love she was faithful and unselfish.
As the fragrance of the precious oint 
ment fills the room, the cherished mem­
ory of her life wid permeate a large 
circle of those who knew and loved her. i
4th. of July
t l  P H IL L IP S .
V a r ie t y  P a ra d e ,
B ic y c le  P ara d e ,  
H o r s e b a c k  Riding,  
R a c e s  at  th e  Park, 
D r a m a  a t  L a m b e r t  Hall, 
D a n c e  at  B a tes  Hall, 
D y e r ’s Orchestra ,  
P h i l l i p s  Corne t  Band, 
A n d  o t h e r  features too 
n u m e r o u s  to  mention.
The Sandy River and Franklin & Meganth 
rads offer ihe following very low ratesro m r i  
special trains: “
Farmington to I'hilllps and return, jjc 
Strong to Phillips and return,
Kingfield to Phillips and return, 
Carrabassett and Bigelow to Phillips 
and return,
Special train will leave Phillips for Farm­
ington after the ball. Special train fruni 
Fanntng’on tor the ball at 7.30 p. m, Trains 
of July 4th will be cancelled.
F. N. BEAL, Supt. 
S. R. R. R.
GEO. M. V0SE, Sum 
F. &M.R.R. "•
Fourth of July
C ELEB R A TIO N .
N orth  F r a n k l i n  Agricultural 
S o c ie ty ,  P hillips, Maine,
OFFERS
$225 IN PU R SES. $225
T R O T  A N D  PACE.
J U L Y  4 ,  190 0  
E ntries  C lose July 2
M. S. KELLEY, Sec., Phillips, Me.
Tool laker Part, Wednesday, July (,
CONDITIONS.
2.50 Class, trot and pace, $7501
2 37 das®, trot and pace. 7501
Free for all Class, 7500
Purses divided 50, 25 15, and 10 per cent. ’ 
Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, trot and 
pace. Four to enter, three to start.
Kntra» ce fee, 5 per cent with entry, and 5 
per cent additional from winner®. m
The trustees reserve the right to cancel ar y 
class not tilling, also the right to cancel all 
classes if rainy or unfavorable weather.
The SociPty will rot be n-sponsible Tor any 
accidents that rnay occur on the grounds.
Horses not barred from any record mad 
after June 8.
Entries close July 2.
Eutrif-s to be made to
PROGRAM.
Saluting at sunrise, etc. Variety parade at 
9 a m., followed by Bicycle Parade, Tub 
Race and other amusements Parades to be 
headed by the Phillips Band.
PURSES: Best team in Variety parade. 1st, 
§4 00 ; 2nd, §2.00. Best horseback rider, 1st, 
$3(0; 2nd, $2 00. Best tramp. 1st, $1.00. 
Bicycle parade, best rig of lady* or gent with 
wheel. 1st. §6 00; 2nd. $4.00; 3rd, $2.00. Tub 
race, 1st. $2 00 ; 2nd, $1 .00.
Afternoon—Races at the park at 1.30.
M. S. KELLEY. Secretary,
Phillips, Maine.
P A R K E R ’S 
HAIR BALSAM
Clexnse* md beantifie* the h.tv 
Promote* * luxuriant growth. 
N e v e r  F a il*  to R estore Qr*v 
H a ir  to it s  Y outhfu l Colott 
Curve pea ip disease* A hair talUlA
Legal Notices.
Notice.
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
lias been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of
Caroline Dew. late of Avon,
In the County 0 / Franklin, deceased, and 





laving demands against the - i  0 1 t 
deceased are desir-d to present the same to
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are r< 
quested to make payment immediately





Laura Stevens Sprague was born in 
Phillips, Maine, Sept. 5, 1841. Her 
early life was passed on the home farm 
with her parents, but when about twen­
ty years of age, she went to Boston, 
where she was employed by the Soule 
Photographing Co., for 25 years.
She was a loving daughter to the aged I 
mother, whose last years were rilled 
with peace and comfort by her tender 
care.
Four years ago she was called to Phil­
lips on account of the illness of her sis­
ter, Mrs. J. E. Thompson. She re­
mained a few weeks and then returned 
to her home in Boston. In January, 
1898, she was again summoned to care 
for her sister, with whom she remained 
until her final illness.
During her last sickness she was ten­
derly cared for by her sister in Hudson, 
Mass., Mrs. E. J. Stowe. Everything 
that love or money could procure wfas 
at her seivice, but all in vain, for slow­
ly but surely, she quietly drifted away. 
She suffered no pain, but steadily grew 
weaker, until she passed away, June 21, 
having nearly completed her 59th year. 
Only two sisters survive her, Mrs. 
Stowe of Hudson, aud Mrs. Thompson 
of Phillips.
She was of a kind and loving disposi­
tion, never so happy as when giviug 
happiness to others. Truly her motto, 
which she always followed was, ‘ ‘ It. is 
more blessed to give than to receive.” 
Her numerous friends mourn the loss of 
one whose place can never be filled.
The funeral services were held at 
home of her .sister in Hudson, 
rounded by her many relatives 
friends, she was laid at rest in 
Stowe lot.
HENRY BARTLETT.
The remains of Henry Bartlett of 
Bath v ere brought herd Tuesday night 
for burial. They were accompanied by 
John Bartlett, a brother of the de 
tea-ed. For nearly forty years Mr. 
Bartlett lived in Phillips, during which 
time he clerked for S. G. Haley in the 
“ b iick ”  store, and ran a meat market 
for Vining.
WORMS
Hundreds o f Children RDd adults have wormt 
but are treated for other diseases. The symp­
toms are indigestion, with a variable ap­
petite ; foul tongne ; offensive breat h ; hard and 
fnll belly with occasional gripings and pains 
about the navel; heat and itching seni-ation in 
the rectum and about the anus ; eyes heavy and 
dull; itching o f the nose; short, dry cough; 
grinding o f the teeth ; starting during sleep; 
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.
TRUE’S
P IN  W O R M
ELIXIR
is the best worm remedy made.
It  has been In use since 1851, -------------- — —
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. 
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, 
and corrects the condition o f the macous mem­
brane o f the stomach and bowels. A positive 
cure fo r Constipation and Biliousness, and a val­
uable remedy in all the common complaints of 
Oblldren. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it.
Or. J. F . T R U E  At CO.. Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for TapeWormi Write for free pamphlet
Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly .appointed administrator of 
the estate of
Abble F Kimball, late of Madrid,
In the County of Franklin, deceased, and 
given bonds as the l..w dire. t« All persons 
having dem ands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to t re«ent the same for 
sett leme>-t. and all indebted thereto are re­
quested to make payment Immediately.
C h e s t e r  W h i t n e y .June, 1900.
Nolice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of
Winfield S. Emeiy, late ot Fnnii, 
in the County «.f Franklin, dec ased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired t > nresei t ih* same for 
settlement. and a 11 indebted theieto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
J a m e s  p . D u i ’>l e y .
1 .Tune, 1900.
F
“ If your husband iscrot 
And says he is not \v 
You may know it*









A long, happy, and beautiful life was 
brought to its close by the death of Mrs. 
Daniel Marston on Saturday, the 23rd 
Inst., at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 





r wife grows 
naught she 
out well, 
.top to scold 






Estate of LOZIRA W. TOWLE.
RANKLIN’, SS: At a Court of Probate kold- 
o> at Farmington, within and for the 
ounty of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of 
1 June, A. I). 1900.
I , Whereas a petition has been duly tiled by 
i George A. French, executor of the last will 
! and testament of Lozlra W. Towle, late of 
Phillips, In said county, deceased, praying 
1 that the balance remaining in Ills hands on 
I the settlement of his second account of ad- 
j ministration made at the Probate court held 
[ at Farmington on the first Tuesday of June, 
1900, may be ordered distributed among the 
heirs of said deceased and the share of each 
determined,
OKitEHED. That said petitioner give notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing this 
order to be published three weeks success­
ively in tl»e P h il l ip s  Phonooraf  
lished at Phillips, that they may anp 
Probate Court to be held at Fannin 
said county, on the first Tuesday 
next, at ten of the clock in the foren< 
show cause, if any they have, why tlie sani 
should not he allowed.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge. 
Attest, Frank  W. Bu t l e r . Register.
, pub- 




mil nervous 1 Estate of Eliza A. McLaughlin.
FnAnk l in , ss. At a court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the County 
f Franklin, on the first. Tuesday of June, A.
anu worry 
>f William Tell.”
W ILLIAM  T E L L  ^
- A T -
FREMONT SCAMMAN S,
PHILLIPS, UPPER VILLAGF, MAINE
I)., 190
j Whereas a petition has been duly (lied by 
Eben Hamden praying that administration 
on the estate o f Eliza A Mcl.aughlln, late of/  
[ Weld, may be granted to L. D. Lawrence of 
Weld, or some other suitable person,
< iKiM-utED. That said petitioner give notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing this 
order to be published three "weeks succes­
sively in the PHILLIPS PHONOGRAPH, pub­
lished at Phillips, that they may appear 
at a Probate court to be hold at Farmington, 
in snld county, on tlie first Tuesday of July 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, ana 
show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not he allowed.
Attest, Fr a n k  w . Bu t l e r , Register.
Half
Price
We have just been through 
our stock of shoes and sorted 
out all broken lines and 
shoes slightly out of style, 
anl marked them at half 
price. They are on the front 
counter of our store, marked 
in plain figures.
There are only a few sizes 
of any one style, but we can 
fit any foot with something
Lot 1. 19 pairs russet call, 
black calf, and patent 
leather, shoes, formal- 
price $3.50, Sale Price 
$1.75. (There is noth­
ing in this lot that sold 
originally for less than 
$3 50 )
Lot 2. 6 pairs black calf
shoes, former p r i c e  
$3 00. Sale Price $ 1.50.
Lot 3. 30 pairs black calf, 
Russia K id  and enamel 
shoes, former price $2, 
$2.25 and $2.50. SaK 
Price $1.25. (There is 
nothing in this lot that 
sold originally for less 
than $2, most of them 
for $2.50.)
The earlier you come the 
larger assortment y ° u have 
to select from.
D. F.
j  [F IE L D  
&  G O ,.
No. 5 Beal Block, 
Phillips, Maine.
I f  a man is going to 
figlit he wants to be 
well. He wants to be
stiong, steady - nerved, vigorous — able to 
v t i f  a£d P'lti'ishment. One of Rouse- 
h * R° ^ h£ lders actually starved to death 
^  f e s t i v e  system wasn’t strong
n, If F  1 to extrac* the nutriment from food 
cuat kept his comrades strong and well and 
in Up-top fighting trim.
The soldier isn't the only one who fights 
a needs strength. Business men, clerks, 
engineers, laborers, all ISfffi.llf t .  
have a fight on their 
hands. A l l  ha v e  to 
tight f o r  a 
living. The
strong win. ■





Is your blood all right?
Do you feel right ?
Are you losing flesh?
Feel “  run down ? ”
Do you sleep well ?
Have trouble with your stomach ?
Tired all the time ?
If so what you need is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It makes men strong. 
It keys the digestive system right up to 
concert pitch. It tones the stomach, stim­
ulates the liver, strengthens the nerves, 
enriches the blood—makes a new man of 
you. Puts snap and vim and endurance 
into you.
A. D. Weller, Ksq., of Pensacola, Escambia 
Co.. Fla. (Box 544I, writes : “ I have taken eight 
bott -s of the Golden Medical Discovery,’ and 
must say that I am transformed from a walking 
shadow (as my friends called me), to perfect 
health. Four months ago I did not think to be 
in shape to assist our ‘ Uncle Samuel' in case of 
hostilities, but thanks to you, I am now ready 
for the ‘ Dons.’ ”
Freight House at Sandy River 
Station Completed.
Work on the new freight house of the 
Sandy River railroad has just been com­
pleted and this week the crews are 
grading around the station and raising 
the tracks.
Much improvement iu the company’s 
grounds has been made this spring; 
first, the new passenger statiou, built 
just above the old oue, is a handsome 
building, 18x4:2 feet, containing waiting 
room, baggage and express room and 
superintendent’? office. The freight 
house is across the yard from the pas­
senger station.
The work on the grounds is not all 
done as yet, but when it is the sur­
roundings will be very attractive. The 
main track is raised above the level of 
the others and the yard slopes gradual­
ly from this point to the limits. The 
entire yard has been filled in and raised 
in some places two feet The car shed 
is to be raised and clapboarded and the 
old platform at the end of the freight 
house will be removed.
The gravelled grounds have been 
nicely smoothed and with the two new 
I bui'dings make a good addition to the 
J appearance of the town.
A new station of the same size and on 
I the same plan will be built at Strong.
| When that is done and the Farmington 
building is completed, the Sandy River 
will be furnished with fine new build­
ings at every station.
Paint Your Buggy For 75c.
j with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready 
! for use; 10 colors. Gives a high gloss 
equal to new. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin.
WEDDING BELLS.
Masons to Erect a Two Story 
Block.
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.] 
Fla g s ta f f , June 20, 1900.
The wedding bells sounded a 
merry note on Wednesday evening, 
June 20, when at the home of the bride, 
Mr. William Viles and Miss Ida Belle 
Rogers were united iu marriage. The 
wedding was public, or at least every- 
oue iu the village was invited to be 
present. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. O. F. Alvord of Kingfield.
After the pair were one, cake and ice 
| cream were served and the remainder of 
the evening was spent iu offering con- 
| gratulations. Many valuable presents 
j were left as marks of the esteem in 
i which each is held by the people of the 
I town. Among the presents was the 
family bible given by Mr. Viles’s 
1 mother. The book is a very old one 
i and one which he prizes very highly.
The next morning they started on a 
tiip to Waterville and Boston, from 
which they will return about July 1. 
As they started, rice and old boots were 
sent their way with unerring aim till 
the happy pair were nearly buried.
The Masons have a lot staked out 
near Burbank’s blacksmith shop where 
they will immediately erect a building 
for their hall. The lumber is now be­
ing sawed out at Yiles’s mill. The 
building is to be a two story structure, 
the first floor for the use of stores and 
the second to be occupied by the hall.
S. C. Durrell is at home on a day’s 




The census enumerator gave us a call 
last week.
Geo. Thomas is peeling poplar in
Franklin County Beal Estate.
The following are the latest real es­
tate transfers as recorded in the Frank­
lin County Registry of Deeds: 
Farmington—Henry A Ford to Lorenzo D
“ Less of your Courtesy, 
More o f your Purse.”
Even in these days sandbagging 
methods are sometimes em­
ployed in business
They don’t pay, however 
An honest business, honestly 
conducted and persistently ad­
vertised will win sure in the
<  long run
< Without advertising it is
<
◄
doubtful Advertising is the one 
thing most necessary
What of VOUR business?
Are you advertising it properly 
Can’t we help you?
GOOD judge must have both experience 
and learning. A housekeeper should 
be a good judge for she too must have 
experience and learning or she may think that 
the soaps made to look like Ivory Soap are just 
as good. With experience she will know 
that they lack the remarkable qualities of the 
genuine. Ivory Soap— 994Jkoo per cent. pure.
COPYRIGHT 1H99 BY THE PROCTER A GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI
HOUSEKEEPERS’ COLUMN.
Under this heading we shall publish 
each week cooking receipts which have 
been tried and proved good. Will our 
readers please send in receipts for their 
favorite dishes?
VINEGAR 1*1E.
1 cup cold water, 1 cup sugar, cup 
vinegar, put on the stove and let "come 
to a boil, then stir in 3 spoonfuls flour 
mixed with water as for thickening, and 
2 well beaten eggs, flavor with lemon. 
This makes 2 pies. When cooked 
smooth put into the crusts which have 
been cooked and set in the oven a few 
minutes. Can frost if desired.
M r s . A. So u t h w ic k .
g in g e r  POP.
This is a drink for men in haying 
when it is dangerous to drink too much 
water. Use quantity to suit taste of 
following articles. Cold water, vinegar, 
sugar, molasses, and ginger mixed to­
gether. This is an improvement over 
cold water alone.
Boil water and butter together and stir 
in 1 cup of flour while boiling. Cool 
and add 3 eggs not beaten. Mix well 
and drop by the tablespoonful on but­
tered tin. Bake in a quick oven 25 min­
utes.
c r e a m .
1 cup milk, 3 tablespoonfuls flour, %  
cup sugar and 1 egg. Boil milk. Beat 
sugar, egg and flour together and stir in 
milk while boiling. Flavor when cool.




Herbert S. Wing, Esq., of Kingfield, the Republican nominee for county at* 
torney in Franklin county, was born 33 years ago in the town of Turner. A t the 
age of 8 he moved to Phillips. After reading law with Hon. F. E. Timberlake, 
he was admitted to the Franklin County bar in February 1895. The following 
March he moved to Kingfield where he has built up a good law practice. Iu all ! 
the public enterprises he has been prominent. He was one of the promoters in j 
the Kingfield Savings bank, Water company aud is a stockholder in the Jenkins & \ 
Bogert Manufacturing company. A t the present time he is superintendent of 
schools in his town.
BEEF SOUP.
Take some beef, put in a 'arge kettle 
with 14 gallons water, 1 tablespoonful 
saR. Put it to cooking soon after 
breakfast and when it boils skim off all 
the scum, let it boil slowly until 1 hour 
before dinner. Then add 2 large onions, 
% head of cabbage, 2 carrots, 8 pota­
toes. When done ‘ put a piece of but­
ter into a pan on stove, with 2 table­
spoonfuls of flour and stir to a nice 
brown, add this to the soup and season 
with salt and pepper.
8. L. Savage,
Carriage work and wood work of every 
iescriptlon done in a workmanlike manner 
Lower floor connecting with Rideout's new 
blacksmith shop
N O T IC E .
Dr. J . R .  K i t t r id g e ,  D en t is t .  ) 
of  F a r m i n g t o n ,  M a i n e .
WILL BE AT
Dr. Proctor’s, Weld, June 8 , 1900.
C. E. McLain’s, Berry Milts, June 9.
Dixfteld, June 11.
M>-galloway, June 12 to 22.
Hotel Franklin, Strong. June 27
Hotel Hinklev, Rangeley, June 28 and 
29 a. in.
Shaw House, Eustis, June 3 '
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, July 1.
Lake House, Flagstaff, July l and 3.
The rest of the time at his office, 64 MaiB 
street, Farmington where he will be pleased 
to see all in need of his services. All 
operation? pertaining to dentistry carefully 
performed. Special attention given to pre 
serving the natural teeth. Teeth extracted 
without pain a specialty. Artificial work o 
ill kinds promptly and carefully done 
Teeth extracted free when plates are made 
U1 work warranted. Satisfaction guar- 
inteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C E 
\Iarr’s drug store.
P H O T O G R A P H S .
McKeen’s Studio will 
close in a few' 
days.
Roxbury for J. C. Taylor.
The several road commissioners are 
repairing the highways.
R. Richmond has a small crew peeling 
poplar.
Frank Richards of Chelsea, Ma*s., 
was in town last week calling on rela­
tives aud friends.
P. D. Taylor visited the lakes last 
week.
The hay crop is looking quite slim. 
Many old fields are hardly worth cut­
ting.
L. A. Dunn is at work on Swain & 
Reed’s new mill in Roxbury.
Clarence Bartlett of Boston made a 
short visit in town last week.
A t the Republican caucus last week. 
Geo. Thomas was chosen delegate to 
the county convention at South Paris, 
July 3.
A Life and Death Fight.
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, la., 
writing of his almost miraculous escape 
from death, says: “ Exposure after 
measles induced serious lung trouble, 
which ended in Consumption. I had 
frequent hemorrhages and coughed 
uight and day. A ll my doctors sa d I 
must soon die. Then I began to use 
Dr. King’s New Discovery which wholly 
cured me. Hundreds have used it on 
my advice and all say it never fails to 
cure Throat, Chest and Lung Troubles.”  
Regular size 50c aud $1.00. Trial bot­
tles free at W. A. D. Cragin's Drug 
Sore.
Gilman of Temple, land and buildings, $1000, 
(war;) p’rank W Butler to Rowena M Farmer, 
land, $55, (war;) heirs of John C Stewart, de­
ceased, to Orvill T Gleason, land, $ 1  and con, 
(war;) Ona H Searles, by guardian, to Aman­
da Stratton, land and ‘buildings, $5 0, (guar.)
Rangeley—Fred A Carlton to Chas F Co- 
nant, premises, $200, (war;) Anson M Hoar to 
Abram Ross, premises, $400, (war;) Abram 
Ross to Anson M Hoar, premises, $400, (war.)
Township 2, Range 2—John T Adams of 
Avon to D E Hinkley of Rangeley, land, $1 
1 and con, (war;) Ada G Kempton of Rangeley 
j to John T Adams, interest in lands, $1, (war.)
Wilton—Mytella H Merchant to Jonas 
Allen, land and buildings, $1 and vai con, 
(war;) Emily J Farmer of Wilton and Carrie 
G Gould ol Temple to Herbert E Farmer, 
farm, $1 and val con, (quit;) Albert J York to 
C P’ Blanchard, land, $175, (war.)
Weld—Allen S Holt to Auguslus Horn, land, 
$75, (war;) Azel E Houghton to Flora A and 
Artie D Horn, premises, $390, ;war;) Orletus 
Phillips to Eliona A Phillips, land aud build­
ings, $’ and val con, (war;) Paul Sanborn to 
F S Sctiofield, premises, $450, (quit;) David T 
Jones to A L Horn, land, $1'0, (quit;) Chas L 
Horn to Aftie D Horn, land, $100, (quit.)
New Sharon— John B Smelledge to Sarah E 
Smelledge, land and buildings, $1 and con, 
(war.)
Avon—Town of Avon to B G Dickey, inter­
est in premises. $1, (quit;) Eliza J Presson of 
Farmington to F W Butler, interest in prem­
ises, $t and con, (quit.)
Phillips—Heirs ol Mary S Wliittemore to 
Nathaniel K Wliittemore. farm, val con, 
(quit.)
Kingfield—Jerome W and Hattie Simmons 
to E PI Jenkins et als, land, $ 1  aud con, (war.)
Industry—Chas V Look of Starks to Arthur 
J and Benj W Raekliffe, premises, $ 1  and val 
con, (quit;) Llewellyn Norton of Farmington 
to Geo H Andrews and J M Grosvenor of 
Swampscott, Mass, land, $50, (ivar.)
BEAN SOUP.
Put 1 pint of beans to soak over night, 
drain iu the morning, and put on to boil 
with some pork and 6 quarts of water. 
Boil until the beans are done and serve 
hot. Pea soup may be made same way.
A d d ie  A. G r a y .
Wesley, Me.
CREAM PIES.
1 quart of milk, three eggs, 2 cups 
sugar, 3 tablespoonfuls flour. Boil this 
until it begins to thicken. When cool 
flavor with lemon. Make a rich crust, 
putin the cream and bake in a quick 
oveD. D a is y  B e a l .
Letter to B. T. Parker,
Phillips, Maine.
Dear Sir: H. M. Hooker & Co., Coop- 
erstown, N. Y., have sold Devoe paint 
for 42 years. D. T. McGown, of that 
firm, built a house in ’85 and painted 
Devoe, of course. The paint lasted ten 
years.
A  year or two later, a neighbor built a 
house, and painted it lead and oil. The 
neighbor’s house was painted twice in 
the same time.
This looks a sif the neighbor’s house 
was painted three times in eight or ten 
years. We are not quite sure—we tell 
the tale as it was told to us.
It is enough to say that Devoe lead 
and zinc lasts twice as long as lead and 
oil.
Yours truly,
F. W. D e v o e  & Co.
CREAM PUFFS.
1 cup of hot water, cup of butter.
Rangeley.
Mr. A. Keeth took two salmon from 
Rangeley lake last week, one weighing 
4 pounds and one 2 pounds.
Varnish Makes Devoe s Varnish
Floor Paint cost 5c. more a quart; makes 
it look brighter and wear fully twice as 
long as cheaper floor paints. Sold by 
W. A. D. Cragin.
y ia s h i/ ^
Powder
24 oz. Package
Many housekeepers say, “  I consider the cake of White 
Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of 
Ivorine, worth even more than both together cost me.”
MAINE'S - GREATEST - STORE, t4 *
4 *
O n e  4 x 5  P o c o  C a m e r a  fo r  
s a le ,  c h e a p .
*  N E W  f  
B L A C K S M  I T H .
I am prepared to do horseshoe­
ing and job work of all kinds. 
With a wood worker’s shop ovei- 
head I shall build wagons and 
sleds to order. The patronage 
of the public is solicited.
T. R. W ING,
d  k>! 11! n  s . - -  ” M a i n e
Roll of Honor of Intermed ate 
Grade at Rangeley.
Pupils not absent for term ending 
June 22, 1900: Harold McCard, Susie 
Crosby, Thalie Hoar, Thorne Haines, 
Ray Ellis, Laura Wolfe, Warren 
Loomis, Belle Nile, Hal Ellis, Thayer 
Ellis, Everett Hoar, Ilda Dunham.
Not tardy: Susie Crosby, Tborue 
Haiues, Harold McCard, Ilda Dunham, 
Thalie Hoar, Laura Wolfe, Ray Ellis.
Absent one-half day: Cffrroll Hewey, 
George Dill.
Absent one day: Mena Twombly, 
Lynwood Davenport.
Absent on account of sickness: Sher­
man P. Hoar, Ila Oakes, Annie Stewart, 
Willie Kempton, Fern Soule.
Whole number of pupils enrolled, 36; 
average, 33.5.
G e r t r u d e  F. A l l e n , Teacher.
Eustis to Celebrate.
[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
Eustis, June 27, 1900.
Eustis is preparing to celebrate the 
Fourth in good shape. The horribles 
will be out at 9 o’clock and then every­
body will endeavor to look his worst. 
Races of almost all kinds, the potato 
race, log race, foot race and sack race 
will follow aud give plenty of excite­
ment. Probably walking the greased 
pole will be a source of amusement. 
Arrangements have been made for a 
ball game in the afternoon, Jones’s or­
chestra will furnish music for the 
dances to be held both afternoon and 
evening at St. Ober’s hall. The closing 
exercises of the day will be a grand dis­
play of fireworks.
E. B. Lambert has sold his black filly, 
D inah, to James Dudley of Stratton.







For a limited time we will make to order and deliver, freight 
paid, to any station in New England a handsome velours cov­
ered, tufted seat couch, stuffed wholly with pure curled horse­
hair, and built with the best oil-tempered steel springs, 4
FO R  $ 1 5 .0 0 .
Y ou r money back without question if you’re not suited. 
Samples of coverings and hair on request.
O R E N  H O O P E R ’S S O N S , 4
P O R T L A N D ,  “ M A I N E .
8 P H I L L I P S  P H O N O G R A P H .  J U N E  2 9 ,  1900.
TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN. CALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.
—Master Conrad Wilbur is enjoying a 
new bicycle.
— Mrs. Ed Greenwood was in Farm­
ington last Tuesday.
—Mr. P. A. Fowlar of Worcester, 
Mass., was in town this week.
— Mrs. Ezra McKeen is able to sit out- 
of-doors a little on pleasant days.
—Geo. W. Wheeler of Farmington 
visited in town the last of the week.
—Mr. A. Weatherbee will deliver the 
orat'on at Lincoln on the 4th of July.
—The little daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Clancy has been quite ill with bron 
chitis.
—Mr. J. Watson Smith of St. Paul, 
arrived in Phillips Thursday of last 
week.
—Mr. H. R. Fuller of Temple has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Abigail 
Fuller.
—Miss Etta Taylor visited Mrs. Her­
bert Ross and other friends in Rangeley 
last. week.
— Miss Winifred Kneeland of South 
Waterford, has been visiting friends in 
town this week.
— Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Edwards of New 
York are boarding with Alfred Too- 
thaker for the summer.
—Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Dunham 
and daughter, Grace, attended the grad­
uating exercises of their son, Harry, 
at Bates college, Lewiston, this week.
—Misses Nellie and Lila Allen, Helen 
Richardson, Blanche Presson, Leona 
Fogg, Melvina Kilkenney and Mattie 
Bell of Strong were in town last Satur­
day.
— Miss Rose Toothaker is in Bruns­
wick this week to attend the commence 
ment exercises of the Medical school. 
Before her return she will visit friends 
in Portland.
—Everybody who have read “ Black 
Beauty”  should read “ The Strike of 
Shanes;”  if possible it is more of inter­
est to lovers of animals and birds than 
the book first named.
— Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Toothaker 
and grandson, Raymond ©akes, re­
turned to their home in Auburn, Tues­
day, after spending several weeks at 
their camp on Rangeley lake.
—A. W. Davenport, who has been in 
Portland for some time past with his 
daughter, will return home within a 
few days. Miss Carrie has received 
some benefit for her eyes at the Eye Sc 
Ear Infirmary.
—It is a busy time on farms; help is 
scarce so Major Dill went up to D F. 
Hodges’s and helped hoe beans on the 
1 1 th inst. D. F. H. had hard work to 
keep up with the Major and did not hoe 
quite as well at that.
— Miss Josie Drake of Augusta, so­
licitor for the Kennebec Valley Home 
for children, has been in Phillips re­
cently. The home was opened on April 
10, 1899. The especial feature of its 
work is taking infant children, orphans 
or those who have either father or
— Mrs. Will True had the misfortune 
to fall downstairs recently and has been 
quite ill for a week or two.
— The ladies of the M. E. society 
served ice cream on the lawn at the par­
sonage last Tuesday evening.
—Mrs. Jane Cushman will go to Rum- 
foid Falls Saturday to spend some time 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Dutton.
—An engine was sent out from Range- 
ley, Sunday, after Dr. E. B. Currier to 
attend Mrs. Ira Russell of Redington 
whowas very ill.J
—The Ladies’ Aid society of the M. 
E. church will sell ice cream on the par­
sonage lawn each Tuesday evening dur­
ing the summer.
— Misses Sarah and Jessie Toothaker 
and Winifred Hinkley attended the 
graduating exercises of the Rangeley 
Grammar school last. Friday evening.
Glorious News
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile of 
Washita, I. T. He writes “ Electric 
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrof­
ula, which had caused her great suffer­
ing for years. Terrible sores would 
break out on her head and face, and the 
best doctors could give no help; but 
now her health is excellent.”  Electric 
Bitters is the best blood purifier known. 
It ’s the supreme remedy for eczema, 
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and run­
ning sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys 
and bowels, expels poisons, helps diges­
tion, builds up the strength. Only 50 
cts. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin, Drug­
gist. Guaranteed.
Among the Churches.
At the Union church Rev. A. F. 
Earnshaw preached from Isa. xxx, 15, 
“ In quietness and confidence shall be 
your strength.”  To the people of Israel 
had been given the message that against 
them to subdue their land and besiege 
their templed city, should march Sen- 
necherib with his Assyrian hosts. The 
prophet would tell them also how this 
purpose should be defeated.
Their safety should not be in flight, 
nor in armies sent out to engage the 
enemy in conflict, neither in noisy and 
hasty attempts at defense. But in quiet­
ness and confidence was their strength. 
To quietly and carefully consider their 
position and resources, to wait the di­
rection of God and to trust in him 
would insure to them a greater measure 
of success than the adoption of any 
other course.
Many a time has the truth of these 
propositions been demonstrated. To 
the quietly candid and thoughtfully 
courageous is given the victory. 
Strength will not be wasted in fruitless 
endeavors, in reckless efforts and in dis­
heartening anxieties. Individually we 
do well to take this word of the pro­
phet of olden time. In all our work, in
„  , . , , . e | our business interests, in our religiousmother who are not able to pay for the ’ 6
entire support. Homes are found for duties and opportunities. Do the diflt- 
children. They are always glad to hear culties seem insurmountable? Does the 
of parties who would like to adopt a WOrk required seem more than can be 
child or of a child who is in need.
FLAG RAISING.
—The Phillips circle of King’ s 
Daughters will entertain themselves by 
holding their annual Goose party at the 
Grauge hall this Friday evening, (June 
29.) Each member present will be ex­
pected to “ quotate”  from her favorite 
author upon reading of roll call. Hu­
morous selections are preferred, and all 
are requested to bring spoon and saucer 
as “ nourishment”  wiil be served. Per 
order of Committee.




L o o k  I n your mirror today. Take a last look at your gray hair. Itsure- ly may be the la s t  if 
y o u  w a n t  it so ; you  needn’tkeep your g ra y  hair a week longer than you wish. There’s no guesswork about this; it’s sure every time.To re- 
s t o r e  color to gray hair use —
A fte r  using it for two or three weeks notice how much younger you ap­pear, ten years younger at least.Ayer’s Hair Vigor also cures dandruff, prevents falling of the hair, makes hair grow, and is a splen­did hair dressing.It cannot help but do these things, for it’s a hair-food, when the hair is well fed, it cannot help but grow.It makes the scalp healthy and this cures the disease that causes dandruff.
$1.00 «  bottle. All druggists.
“ My hair was ooming out badly, 
but Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped the 
falling and has made my hair very 
thick and much darker than before. 
I think there is nothing like it for 
the hair.” C o r a  M. L e a ,
April 25,1899. Yarrow, I. T.
W rit a thm D octo r.
If you do not obtain all the benefits 
vou desire from the use of the Vigor, 
Write the doctor about it. Address, 
Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell', Mass,
w  T 'T *
l i. a  a  dk ! Z Z
accomplished? It is not by hasty, ill- 
i planned or unplanned efforts that we 
shall be able to go forward in the way 
of successful achievement, but by care­
ful preparation, and in a spirit that is 
quiet and strong because of confidence 
j in him who is our leader.
In speaking to a congregation for 
strenuous or more trustful endeavors, it 
is often true that those who have least 
need of the counsel or the exhortation 
aspropriate to themselves the appeals of 
the speaker. Let none of us forget that 
each is called to bear a share of the bur­
dens, to perform a part of the work; 
neither let us forget that it is possible 
for us to do this by obedience and trust 
in him who will be our strength.
Dill—Norton.
The marriage of Dr. Chas. E. Norton 
of Lewiston to Miss Daisy Dill, on June 
14, was an event of interest to a wide 
circle of Phi lips readers; for Miss Dill 
is a Phillips lady, “ born and reared ”  
The wedding occurred at the present 
home of the bride’s father, H. P. Dill, 
who is U. S. consul at Port Hope, Onta­
rio; the ceremony being performed by 
i Hev. W. R. Young, D. D., of the Brown 
street M. E. church at that place.
From a private letter received from 
one who was present we are enabled to 
make brief allusion to the occasion and 
exercises. It was almost an interna­
tional affair; the parlor was decorated 
with liowers, festoons and tiags. Among 
the latter a beautiful silk flag of Canada, 
a gift to the bride from H. W. McLean 
of Toronto. American and English 
Hags, palms and daisies, awaited the 
coming of the Daisy more lovely than 
them all, because youth, beauty and 
culture—the three best gifts of life—are 
ever more beautiful than anything inan­
imate.
To all this one should not forget to 
add the presence of the lovely ladies, in 
their pretty gowns made expressly for 
the occasion, and the cultured gentle­
men to be found just across the border 
between the governments of the two 
great Anglo Saxon nations of the world; 
among others was Col. McLean of the 
Durham battery in full uniform.
At 8.30 came the rendition of Men­
delssohn’s “ Spring Song on the piano, 
a prelude to the “ Wedding March”  
from Lohengrin” —and the wedding 
party came into the parlor from the hall 
above. H. W. and G. H. McLean were 
the ushers; next came the groom es­
corted by Elliott C. Dill of Augusta, 
followed by the bridesmaid, Miss Lizzie 
McLean of Port Hope, and last came the 
bride and lier father.
The party broke up at 1.30 on the 
morning of the 15th, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Norton took the steamer for Toronto. 
From there they will make the trip 
down the river through the Thousand 
Islands and rapids to Montreal and 
thence to Quebec. From the last named 
place they will come to Lewiston which 
is to be their future borne, and where 
they will “ be at home”  to friends after 
September 1, 1835.
WHAT A BLESSING.
Many ol Our Readers are Learn­
ing to Appreciate.
What a blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
An itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it.
Eczema just as bad, and just as hard to 
cure.
But Doan’s Ointment relieves at once, 
and cures all itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public.
Here’s proof to back our statement.
Mr. Samuel Carr, o f 8 School street, 
Haverhill, Mass., says; “ I  procured 
Doan’s Ointment for an eruption on my 
leg which caused me considerable 
anxiety. The treatment gave satisfac­
tory results and warrants me in saying 
that Doan’s Ointment acts up to the rep­
resentations made for it.”
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all deal­
ers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv Foster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents 
for the U. S. Remember the name, 
Doan’s, and take no substitutes.
Jr. 0. Lr. A. >1. Present Phillips 
{•cliools With Handsome Flag.
District No. 2, Phillips.
Mr. Dave Haley and wife of Rangeley 
visited his brother, George Haley, re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Beedy of Kingfield 
called at L. B. Field’s last week; they 
had been to Madrid to visit Mr. Beedy’s 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill Wing and son, 
Ashley, went to Lewiston last Saturday 
to attend the commencement exercises 
of Bates college.
Mr. Worthley of Strong was up in this 
vicinity buying cows ’ ast week; be 
bought some very good ones and sever­
al nice calves.
Mr. Adams of Temple set a nice dou­
ble tablet in the Field cemetery last 
week in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Lufkin.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas M. Wing have gone 
to Newry to visit their daughter, Mrs. 
Abbie Littlehale. They will visit other 
relatives and friends before they re­
turn.
Shepard’s mill started up last Monday 
for a week’s sawing.
Mrs. Daisy Worthley, teacher in dis­
trict No. 2., was called to Strong Friday 
by the death of her sister, Mrs. Burton 
Dickey.
Mrs, Mary Moores of Madrid is at 
work in the family of David J. Shepard, 
caring for Mrs. Shepard and the nice 
little boy who came to their home June
23.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. L. D. 
Shepard is on the sick list.
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will he pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis­
ease that science has been able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con­
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken in­
ternally, acting directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de­
stroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 
o cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
C ySold  by Druggists, 75e.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
Lexington.
There will be a 4th of July celebra­
tion in town, witli horribles, foot race, 
potato race, sack race and bicycle race 
in the forenoon. A  base ball game 
between two uniformed teams, in the 
afternoon, and a social dance in the 
evening, a good time is expected.
Wra. Dyar is building a new barn.
The Lexington ball team would like 
to get a game with some strong out of 
town team for the 4th, address, Mose 
Durrell or W ill Arnold.
Working on the road is the order of 
the day now.
Ed Donahue wras in town last week.
Mr. James Wills of Madison, was in 
town one day last week.
W ill Arnold and Mose Durrell are at 
wrork for Win. Dyar.
There will be a social bop at Moody’s 
hall, July 4th. Good music will be 
furnished, and an oyster supper to all 
who wish it.
Mr. Lell Manter of Farmington was 
visiting at F. M. Norton’s, last week.
Chas. Norton, who has been in Taun­
ton, Mass., for the past few weeks, re­
turned borne recently.
Mrs. Etta Pease is visiting at Flagstaff 
this week.
Sam Quint is at work for H. O.Hewitt,
A lt Pease of North New Portland 
passed through town, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Knapp of Madison, 
were in town last week, the guests of 
Mrs. Knapp’s father, EugeDe Durrell.
Luther Quint of East New Portland 
was in town recently.
John Safford, Jr., is at Kingfield, 
working on ‘ the gravel train.
Mrs. Frank Bradbury, who has been 
at work at Farmington, returned home 
last week.
Miss Leola M. Lane is at the Cary 
ponds at work. Sport.
Pleasing Kxercises Given by 
Scholars and Citizens.
Exercises on the beautiful school 
lawn were held Friday afternoon, the 
occasion being the presentation to the 
school of a nice flag by the Junior 
Order of United American Mechanics. 
The flag, which is 10x15 feet, will now 
float in place of tlie old one that had 
passed its usefulness. The front ot the 
building, in the windows, and around 
the portico was prettily decorated with 
flags and bunting.
By invitation Cushman Post. G. A. li. 
joined the Junior Order and marched 
with them from their hall to the school 
grounds. Settees had been brought 
from the hall and placed below the 
platform and were well tilled by those 
who attended.
Col. E. M. Robinson, as chairman, 
made interesting and appropriate re­
marks and called upon J. 1. Hamden 
to speak upon the purposes and princi 
pies of the order. A choir, composed 
of Mrs. J. M. Wheeler, Cora Wheehr, 
Rev. J. B. Ranger and J. B Noble, sang 
The Star Spangled Banner. Then the 
presentation speech was made by Mr. 
F. li. Sweetser, and the flag was accept­
ed in behalf of the school by tlie super­
intendent. A fter hoisting the flag, 
three rousing cheeis were given by the 
audience. “ Three Cheers for the Red, 
White and Blue”  was next rendered 
very acceptably by the choir.
N. P. Noble, Esq., gave tlie address of 
tlie occasion, speaking on w liat the flag 
stands for. The address was much en­
joyed by all and was much compliment­
ed.
The school then carried out the pro­
gram they liad prepared. The program 
follows:
Singing, Our Banner, Primary School
Declamation, Liberty and Union,
Recitation,












Flag Exercise, Prince Wheeler, Dannie 
Miner, Ivan Harlow.
Roll Call of Patriotic Selections,
Grammar School. 
The American Flag, Lueile French.
Recitation, Evelyn Sweetser.
There’ll be Your Banner Proudly Floating on 
High, Grammar School.
Quotation Exercise, Grace Walker, Della 
Ross, Edna True, Josie Thomas.
Our Flag, Donald Goldsmith.
Reading, Covenanter’s Banner,
Florence Smith. 
Ring the Bells, Mildred Heseock.
Our American Heroes, Pearl Hoyt.
Our Flag, Blanche Landers.
Song, Raise the Flag, Grammar School.
A Monster Devil Fish
Destroying its victim, is a type of 
Constipation. TLe power of this mal­
ady is felt on organs, nerves, muscles 
and brain. But Dr. King’s New Life ! 
Pills are a safe and certain cure. Best 
in tlie world for Stomach, Liver, K id­
neys and Bowels. Only 25 cents, at W. 
A. D. Cragin’s Drug Store.
Flag Raising.
Ph il l ip s , Me ., June 27, 1900.
To the Editor of the Phonograph:
The flag raising at the schoolhouse 
was a great success. Even the little 
boys and girls performed tlieir part 
splendidly. Yet there was to my mind 
oue thing lacking. Where would this 
flag, the emblem of liberty, been raised 
if the soldiers had refused to take their 
lives in their hands and go south to put 
down rebellion? Our government would 
have left us like South America.
The address by Mr. Noble, the gentle­
man nominated to serve in the Senate 
the next legislature, was an excellent 
speech. S. D i l l .
If troubled with rheumatism, give 
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It 
will not cost you a cent if it does no 
good. One application will relieve the 
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises 
in one-tliird the time required by any 
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frost­
bites, quinsey, pains in the side and 
chest, glandulav and other swellings are 
quickly cured by applying it. Every 
bottle warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cts. 
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whit­
ney, Rangeley; Dyer’s Drug Store, 
Strong, and Lester L. Mitchell, King- 
field.
0U> HOME WEEK.
____________ s e e © © * * ; -
Nursing Mothers jt
dread hot weather. They ( f  know how it weakens and /(<■  how this affects the baby. M  A11^ such mothers need y. Scott’s Emulsion. It gives W  them strength and makes (JS the baby’s food richer and
8
60c. and SI. All druggists. jK
more abundant.
Phillips Sending invitations to 
Former Residents.
While other towns are making prepa­
rations and announcing programs for 
the celebration of Old Home Week, 
Phillips is not idle. Some names, to 
whom invitations will be sent, have 
been given to the Phonograph, and we 
are pleased to publish them. We would 
be glad to receive names and addresses. 
Let every reader make out a list of 
former residents and send in.
Miller Robbins, Andrew Robbins, 
JobniRobbius, Silas Robbins, E. E. Byron 
Brighton; Col. C. A. Cushman, Somer- j 
ville, Mass,; Thomas Bailey, Camp Point 
111.; E. E. B. Sawyer, G. D. Toothaker, 
Chicago; S. L. Balkam, Kansas City, 
Mo; Geo. R. Noble, Somerville; Geo. j 
Hoyt, Littleton, N. H ; Geo. Hoyt, Wash­
ington. D. C.; L. B. Bletlieu; E. C. 
Wormell, Brighton, Col. W. H. Moulton 
and wife, Hudson, Mass.; Ed. Moulton, 
Clinton, Mass.; Mrs. A. H. Stowe, Hud 
son, Mass.; EdgarCalden,Hudson, Mass.; 
James Smith, Prince Sawyer, P. A. 
Sawyer, H. P. Dill, Geo. Sawyer, G. D. 
Austin, Seward Dill, James Tarbox, 
Orison Boston, Charles Boston, Dr. O. 
Beal Howard Beal, Ed Beal, Bradford 
Beal, Bert Worthley, Phil Stanley, H. P. 
Farrar, F. W. Farrar, Samuel Lambert, 
Joseph Sherburne, A. A. Newman, Fred 
Newman, Sam’ l*Farmer, A. Houghton; 
F. E. Beal, Norwood; Z. V. Carvill, 
j Fall River; Mrs. Lena Beal, D. Harlow, 
Grafton Harlow, E. V. Harlow, Boston; 
Bert Harden, Mrs. Albert Hallowell, 
j Mrs. Burton Hodge, Miss Lilia Plaisted,
; Miss Nellie Plaisted, Asa Plaisted, Mrs. 
i Ira Plaisted, Lowell; Fred E. Smith, 
Boston.
W hen you go 
Fishing
select your tackle carefully because it is J 
very tantalizing to get a good fish on y<nir 
hook and lose him after you have played 
him half an hour and are about to net 
him. You need a rod, line and reel 
which is to he depended cm, also good 
hooks, leaders and snells. Then the 
Flies must be well made and mounted. 
For brook fishing you can get a good two 
piece bamboo rod, brass mounted, for 25 
cents and of course you will need a good 
basket for almost anybody can catch a 
basketful on a half day’s brook fishing. 
Those Pennell-turn-down-eyed hooks are 
mounted on strong gut that will hold 
your fish and you can find them at the 
“ corner store.” A good line of practical 
fishing tackle—for brook and lake fishing 
—rods, reels, lines, sinkers, hooks, lead­
ers, bait boxes, etc., etc.
W. A. D. CRAGIN.
C o r n e r  Store ,  No.  I Beal  B lo ck ,
S P C
M a i n  S t ree t . P h i l l ip s ,  M e .
H
A!
It  Has Sto o d  t h e  T e s t  o f  T im e  1
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and w hy you should use it.
1st. IT  IS  THE B E S T  M A D E .
2 d . I T  IS  M A D E  B Y  U N IO N  LA B O R .
3 d .  I T  IS  N O T  M A D E  B Y  A TRUST.
Tennyson nnd Long-fellow  could take  a w o rth le ss  sheet o f paper and w rite  a poem on it 
and m ake it worth $65,000. T h a t ’ s gen iu s.
R ockefellow  can w rite a few  w o rd s on a sh eet o f paper and it is  w o rth  $5,000,000. That’s 
capita).
T h e United States can take an ounce and a quarter o f  g o ld , stam p on it an “  eagle bird ”  
and m ake it worth $20.00. T h a t ’ s m oney.
A  m echanic can take m aterial w orth  $5.00, m ake it  into  w atch  snrinsrs worth $1,000. 
T h a t ’s sk ill.
A  ditch d ig g er w orks ten hours a d a y , h an d les severa l tons o f  earth , fo r  $ 1 .2 5 . That’ s labor.
W hen the people curse the trusts and s till  continue to b u y  and use th e ir  products instead 
o f  u sin g  “  Settee and Good Will,”  “ B u r r  O a k ,”  “ A u t u m n , ”  “ Old Kentucky”  
and “  Our F la g , ”  goods m ade b y  the H a r r y  W k is s in g e r  T obacco  C o m p a n y , an inde- 
pendent factory: that’ s sheer fo lly  and in co n sisten cy , and w hen  a salesm an  or m erchant tells 
you he w ill  se ll you as good tobacco fo r  le ss  m o n ey ,'th a t’ s U N M I T I G A T E D ,  S T U P E N D ­
O U S G A L L .  Y o u  can ’ t b uy s ilk  and ca lico  at the sam e price.
H A R R Y  U / E I S S I I N G E R  T O B A C C O  C O .




S u p p l i e s .
Headquarters for Spring 
and Summer Millinery 
Wrappers, Shirt Waists 
and Cotton Underwear.
No. 6 ,  Beal  B lock.
I keep constantly on hand a complete 
stock of Rims, Spokes, in fact a full line of 
Carriage ami Blacksmith Supplies. I have * 
large amount of Iron from one to three 
inches, nny amount of Band Iron, all size* 
I purchased this stock before the rise in iron 




G E. B ID E O U T , Blacksmith,
P H I L L I P S , MAINE.
F I R E .
Are you a business man? Are you a house­
holder? Are you afraid of fire? Your anx­
iety will be relieved If you carry five Insur­
ance in The Home, Aetna, German-Amciden n 
or Niagara Fire Insurance companies.
HARRY F. BEEDY, Agent,
Phillips, naine.
D E N T A L  N O T IC E .
A R T IF IC IA L  TEETH.
The great purchnsc of 1000 sets of S. S . Whitts 
and Gustie’s best teeth by Dr. E. Bailey, Dentist 
t Lewiston, has made a sensation. These teeth art 1 
| fresh from the factory wdth all the latest moulds
shades.
For quick returns I have decided to make any patient ^
I a set for the low price of $5.00 on the best rubber!
plate. 25 years’ experience in fitting the most (lifficu I 
cases will insure you a set of the best teeth made.
V ery T ruly,
Dr. E. BAILEY, Dentist,
Journal Block, Lewiston, Me.
